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' C. S. GZOWSKI, stock Broker
Hu removed from 34 Kmg-etreet “!»« 

London and Canadian Chambers,
130 BAY-STREET.

I> The Toronto World!'
THE NATIONAL CASH RtOISTKlt «
1» the entering wedge Into the profits that 

every retailer is desirous of obtaining. 
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TWELFTH YEAR. whim xi FED i G/Bi.

THE HAPPY BATEICOLAHTS.WITH.CHINA REMONSTRATEDTHE EMPIRE TRADE LEAGUEBRIDGE HORROR.ONCLE THOMAS’ WARRANT. If ah# Doe. Not Heed a Naval Demon- 
stratlon Will Be In Order. 

Shanghai, Aug. 18.-There is no disguis
ing the fact that a serions state of political 
affaire existe in this country at the prawi 
moment and the combined fleets of the To - 

moment to

Falls.

.SffaaS'Sr'iaw
fame has a wide reputation for being a 
shrewd business man and jolly good fellow 
generally, but he only won bis spurs as a 
hero at Niagara Falls, on Saturday. 
On the morning of that day he was stan g 
on the dock looking across ‘hewaste of 
waters for a fish, when a lady «h° at<*~ 
hU side took occasion to lose her balance and 
tumbled from her perch into «to ™tfn* 
flood. She was from Twonto and Mr. 
Fleischman was a veritable hero the rest or 
the day, for he jumped in add rescued her.

meeting of sss
SOCIETY OF FLORISTS»

INTERNA TIONALEighty Persons Swept Into a BiTor and 
Drowned.

' Port au Prince, Aug. 18.—A terrible 
accident occurred here last Friday. Storms 
had swollen the mountain streams and the 
River St. Marc overflowed its banks. For 
some time the stone bridge over the St. Marc 
resisted the sweep of tue torrent. At length, 
however, the foundations were undermined 
and the whole structure tumbled into the 
river. A number of natives were on the 
bridge when the accident happened. The 
bridge went down before the people were 
aware of their danger. A great many were 
thrown into the river. The more fortunate 
ones managed to reach the shore after a hard 
struggle. All the others, some 80 in number, 
were swept along and their dead bodies were 
carried out to sea.__________ _______ _

IT WAS A TORONTO YACHT

That Was Dost Off Bronte, But the Vceu- 
panta Escaped in a Canoe.

Hamilton, Aug. 18.—The mystery in con
nection with the supposed loss- of a yacht off 
Bronte on the Sunday of the great storm, has 
been cleared up. The gentleman in charge 
of the yacht was Mr. Hugh Burns, real 
estate dealer, of 30 Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Mr. Burns, together with another 
gentleman, started from Toronto in the 
yacht to spend the civic holiday in this city 
and when the storm came on they were some 
four miles out from Bronte. The yacht 
received the full force of the cyclone, and 
despite the efforts of the two gentlemen, was 
speedily upset, throwing them both into the 
water. Mr. Burns’ companion managed to 
get. into the canoe, but he himself was less 
lortunate, having to hang on to 
the upturned yacht for a whole 
hour before he was able to get into 
the canoe. The seas ran so high that it was 
only with the greatest difficulty his com
panion could help him into it without get
ting upset. The paddle was lost, but with 
the did of an oar they managed to reach the 
shore somewhere in the vicinity of Burling
ton. When the squall struck the yacht Mr. 
Burns had stripped preparatory to retiring 
for a nap, and consequently lost the most ol 
his clothes and his feold watch. Since then 
they have made a thorough search along 
the shore, but have found no trace of the 
missing yacht or of any articles belonging to 
it. Mr. Burns has caught a severe cold. 
They saw the boats off Bronte, but did not 
know they were looking for them.

primary and

OTHER EXAMINATIONS.
HIGH SCHOOL,

IIS DOCTRINB» ENDORSED MT XHB 
BOARD Ol TRADE.TO JLTFBAR AFTER RE

SIGNING AS AN M.F.y The Pavilion Abloom With Bare Ptaata 
and Pretty Foliage—The Visitors Wal 
coined by the Mayor and Council— 
Driving and Picnicing^as a Relaxation 
From Routine—The Statistics df FloWCT- 
land. ;

ME NAILS
A List of the Lads and Lasses Who Took

Who Matriculated—Twoers may be called upon at any 
take effective action. .. .

From all appearances the Chinese author!- 
ties are obstinate in their refusal to redrew

ass rss r"H2Eernment dares not take the acti°° *®?a Ig. 
for fear of incurring a storm of popular als-

aPj-he Foreign Minister» have informed^ _ 
Chinese Government that a Joint “JJJr 
demonstration, in whiclj the French, Ame 
can, British and German squadrons will take 
part, will be ordered inthe near future, un 
ess speedy reparation le made for the out-
"Eondon, Ang. 18.—îfhe Standard 

“Should China persist it nb

Cot Howard Vincent Addresses a Darge 
Audience on
Trade Relations—How to Get the De 
sideratam—Humorous Episodes at the 
Meeting—Mr. Bertram Hangs Out His 
Shingle.

The audience of atout 600 satina semi-circle 
In the rotunda of thZBoard of Trade last night 
to hear CoL Howard Vincent, M.P., of London,
Eng., speak on “Preferential Inter-British Trade 
Relations.” The .mercantile, financial and manu
facturing interests of the city were well repre
sented, and the speaker was accorded an atten
tive hearing. President John L Davidson oocu- 
pied the chair.

CoL Vincent,
with loud applause. , , _ , .
had taken the matter of inter-British trade up he 
had desired to come face to face with the people 
of Toronto. His mission to Canada had 
a twofold object. First, he was anxious 
to obtain the opinion of her legislators oh the 
subiect and secondly to ascertain to what extent 
the views of the Toronto Board ofTrade were en- 
dorsed in the Province of Que^andin the

ferentiaUnter-British trade. ‘The action of your 
’ »”r£« ‘us™!”/ «3^
hr formed,*^80 Wom^orgaStiioa^ay

be said to have had its origin here. [Applause. I The first vice-president of our drganUatfon was 
Sir John Macdonald, he who said a, British suo- 
ject l wras born, a British subject I will die.
LLoud and repeated applause.)

Objects of the League.
The object of the United Empire Trade League 

First the furtherance of prefer-

to the Queen ; secondly, for the defence or Brit 

at its good an d that the time for action is now.
T At 40 Mtieian eon,

dustrial classes of England and of her colonies. LONDON, Aug. 18.
His mission to Canada was not at the will or any , took passage on
th*e leugutfand lljx^fhto'^èfflsld constituents Woolwich Railway lasij night with his sweet- 
who had endorsed him. [Applause.] heart, Louise Purchase, whom he proposed

Canada Independent of the Yankees. ^ marry to-day. WbiW the train was mov- 
For illegally pawning a coat, Frank Vanzubar He referred to the McKinley bfil and the vacil- jng at full speed he drejW a pistol and witn- 

was yesterday fined $5 or 30 days. atin» policy of certain persons who were willing out warning, pointing 1$ at her »reaaj, J
The Eurydice took about 700 children for » to go on their knees at the behest of Secretary He then, turning the 

fresh air trip yesterday afternoon. R1 , “Canada is not dependent upon the blew out his brains. The unfortunate o-
Hamiiton Wallace, charged with illegally sell- ' ,, he declaimed amid loud applause, man, having been severely injured,

ing liquor, was fined $50 .or three months lm- within our power to bring about able to give the alarm, and was
prisoument. f rJctorMal relations between the Mother Country peUed to ride with the corpse tmtil the ffrnn

The-members of the West Presbyterian Church d the coionies. Canada is no more dependent arrjTed at the next station. On being taken 
took a trip yesterday on the Cibola to Queenston, n the gtttr8 an(j stripes than is the rest of M the hospital Miss Purchase made an aute-
where a pleasant day was spent. - l&rope upon the French Tricolor."___  mortem statement, in which she declares her

For breaking into the premises of Charles Cole- The consummation of the doctrines or tne inability to account for the attemptedman, Eastenravenue, Carrol Williams was yes- leapue would not deprive the colon tosoftbe utter wawenred to be perfectly
terdày fined $20 or Ik) days. right to manage their own affairs. “Keep your murder, as ner iover appeal

Robert E. Jones, aUas Thompson, for theft of flreal policy, keep your tall chlmnies from tititi sober on entering the train. 
heel plates from H. Proctor, was committed to ing into dtsuse. We only want you to give an . .

was arrested r" F“TOTed *•““ fc ... London, AuT« -™a« « French war

charged tilth larceny yesterday afternoon by “The first barrier,” continued the speaker, to veg8elSj wuich has recently been visiting Cron- 
Detectives Davis and Alf Cuddy. be overcome is the removal of the clauses in gtadt and whose officers have been received with

Kenneth McKay, express driver, was yesterday those treatiesconcJudedwithBegium annate* marked enthusiasm at that port and at St.
KkMiam ®ren ofi his bicdyr^d 2d Ses"1 prohibé p^STtoalfc witS Petoreburg. was off Dove, this morning The 
sîiTworth of damage to the machine. I in the Empire. What, I ask you fleet was slowly steaming down the channel and

The Police Magistrate yesterday decided that particulariy■to'doto to.urge through your » wiI1 arrive in the Solent tomorrow. Admiral 
so long £sa privy trf/is denned the Hrelth I ali lor^ e™ Gervato and the senior officer, of «^French
Department has no power to order its being “e^ t interfering with the development of squadron will have the honor of dining.mth the 
closed. trade within her borders. Let us within the Q*ucen at Osborne Palace Thursday night, and

After a few weeks’ experience 1”i trying to Bl.ltiah Empire be free to trade with each other Htr Majesty will review both the visiting French 
vend whisky at 10 cents a glass, the central w^out limitation from foreign nations. Let us deet and the British fleet Off Portsmouth on^ Fri 
saloons yesterday returned to the old rate of five h ^ preference to our kith and kin. Preferential day. The French upon arrival off the east end of 
cents a dram. duties between the colonies and Great Britain Me 0f Wight will to met by a portion of the

Joseph and William Douglass of Chestnut- would lead to the development <4 Cm»ii s r^ British fleet and escorted tbrough Spithead Road 
street were yesterday committed for trial at the sources. Your trade with the British Empire I cowee where they wSanchor infuli view of 
n-stoesT Charged- with breaking into the fruit now exceeds $100,000,000, and it lies within vont Osborne Palace. The French oBcers will to 
Store of Thomto Mttler, Yonge-street. Mwer to treble and quadruple, this trade." entertained at the town heU, Portmouth by the

Mr. John Goodmurphy. a general merehrot of I ^d^v^^xtead^tonatioSdand mierial Wales, brings news of the reeking 
Gore Bay, has failed with liabilities of è&XXr and interests of Great Britain and the colonies. It burst of 10,000 people, who had assembled there 
assets of $9500. His chief creditors are John was æconded by Mr. Hugh Blain and carried» the at the Nati0nal Esteddfod.
Macdonald & Co. and J. W. Lang & Co. only dissentient being Mr. John Bertram. pavilion covered with canvas an audience num-

Mr. Charles Morse, who has been in England shingles and Great Britain. Wing over 10,000 people had gathered to listen
for the past three months busily engaged in the I * thA opinions of Col. to the Eisteddfod competition. The weather dor
sale of Canadian cattle, will embark on the Mr. Bertram attacked th P hark ing the earlier part of the day had been fine, but
Etruria for home on Aug. 22. Vincent. Their adoption would take them bacx I ^ tkne parsed clouds began to gather over

Yesterday 21 patients were admitted to the to the obnoxious times before 1845, when pre- ywan8ea and its neighborhood, a huge
hospitaL four of whom were suffering from ferential duties existed between Great Bn tarn I black cloud particularly being n.°^lc^ 
typhoid These make in all 40 cases of that aDd her colonies. Anyhow there were lots of ing over the neighborhood or the Paillon,
malady at present under treatment in this insti- 0ur goods which Great Britain could not take. Suddenly the wind increased and the canvas
»tio= P .trretions at I KterS^Thlra are iot. of them. There I

nMpnt -TtaU^dderiv 1U late Mom -e shinglestor tosrnnc. ^ ^ waTe “dre" JjïïÆÇ
SS “dnSnS<^ ^^““on °*of the Empire S? ^“w^^ SS®»!

trusts to be around again in a e i ■ Trade League were diametrically opposed to the flgiter-skelter for places of refuge. Many were
At Mimico yesterday morning Coroner Cotton Qf ^ COuntry, right» or wrongly adopted knocked down and trampled upon, but nobody

empanneled a jurv, which viewed the body of to * at which time Sir John Macdonald had seriously injured. The musical competitions 
Edfth Redding, the little girl who was.killed. that policy waa. injurious "^eresumed under damper though stfil enthu-
there by the express train on Monday. The in-1 Brltish connection so much th,® Uiastic auspices, 
quest will be held Friday evening. worse for British connection. [Cries of “no, no,

ing permits have been issued to the Con- and interruption.] “Yes he did say so and yet i The Manipur Execution.
’ Gas Company for alterations to its build- I during the last election he said: “A British sub- r Au$r 18.—The execution of the Mani-

Front0sntrMtstilcost8Tmerand DmieUllynn, a je|Uth^ remkri^ were cut short by cries of p nr princes has created a profound 
two story and attic brick front dwelling, 30 “gbame,, shame” and prolonged interruption, throughout India. The newspapers printed in 
Ossington-avenue, cost $1400. which was only broken by the chairman demand- ^ native language strongly condemn the so-
a Vro— rSent ‘«cent: “I am sure that «I wenttock to toiled

sçâïSSaÿgsWSSî sassrwere getting up a large exhibition of minerals m would not succeed. The “?1> J^‘af1tehs„tw® ^he manner of the Tongal general’s execution
the West Kootenay district to send to the Toron- anything about tea skin disease by that name. particularly great ty shocked native-feeling. It is 
to Exhibition. [Convulsif laughter. 1 bajd ne was too 111 to stand up and/ that nis exe-

The Eurvdice yesterday afternoon took 700 vïoe Tait Wanted Light. I cutioners were obliged to lift upon a stool
children and their parents for a three hours I „ Tait. M.L.A., wanted to know If before the drop fell.
fine and^he^rip hStily enjoyed.W Refreshments t CoL Vincent had the endorsation of the people o i Swept by a Cloudburst . Ballwa, Matters,

were literally served and a brass band furnished England. He had failed to bear of its even being Vienna, Aug. 18.—The village of Kolman has r, ornement has been pi

Æ^to^fÇpo^grd^Çtoveri be-e.ectedforShemeiclin a ‘“MofXa'ler^oM
Green S*»‘"ationH^Sè "queltion at tesue. LLoud ^feh^l^SPb^uS^fTof ^ ^

Ihat^e domestic chicken had never ^ ^ ScoM ’̂

McMaster University will hold its supplemental brought the proceedings to a close. « I were wounaea.
examinations in arts Sept. 24. The classeswm < -----------------------------------
begin Oct. 1. when an address will to delivered by Fakei- prizes, Seductive
wü|Tahddreïïe.he ttolgiCal' s^udenl^the con- We have none of the above-mentioned 
vocation. Moulton Ladies’ College will reopen | things to offer the consumer to induce hnn 
on Sept. 3.

Honors and 
Ladies Win the Highest Places—Ready 

Course—Winners of

N

- -
in» seat than Divulge

Preferential Inter-British
for a University 
Scholarships Awarded by the Univer
sity of Toronto.

to Quebec 
Bather Lose 
Private Aflbirs, Into Which He Believes 
the Committee Should Not Enquire.

nvrAWA. Aug. Ik.—In the House this 
afternoon the assistant clerk read the order 
5 the House dated Aug. 13, that Thome. 
McGreevy, member tor Quebec West, attend 
in his olace in the House to-day. The 
Sneaker asked if the honorable member was 
in Ws place. Mr. McGreevy was not present. 
The Speaker then «aid that a copy of the 
order of the House had been sent to Mr. 
McGreevy at Quebec, and a telegram sent 
informing him of the fact. The manager of 
the G.N.W. office reported that the message 
had been duly delivered to Mr. McGreevy 
Friday afternoon at the office of the 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company.^ 
Sir John Thompson moved tbat Hon .Thomas 
Mof4reew not having attended in his place 
pnreum7to the order of August 13. be taken 
into the custody of the wrgeant»t-armsand 
that the Speaker iteue his 
inglv. The motion was adopted without re-

mThe Free Press publishes a letter to-night 
from a correspondent in W ashington. de-

few weeks ago

The Horticultural Garden’s Pavilion pretested 
a very pretty appearance yesterday morning.
On every side beautiful flowers and plants, with 
variegated foliage, lent their charms to the scene 
and burdened the air with fragrance. Urbane 
officials rushed to and fro, awatlng with pleasing 
affability tie bidding of the numerous strangers 
who thronged the hall and overflowed into the 
adjoining conservatory. The cause of these 
unusual decorations and this unwonted stir waa 
the fact that the Society of American Fkytots *- 
was holding the first sederunt of its seventh 
annual meeting.

Addresses of welcome were delivered by the . - 
Mayor, several of the aldermen and Warden 
Massey. Aid. Leslie commenced his speech by 
the remark: “Were this e convention of nursery - 
men I might to able to address you on the avo
cation in which you were engaged,’ and the 
Mayor interjected; “We are nearly air of ua 
nurserymen.” the remark being received with 
laughter by those in the immediate neighbor
hood. Warden Massey’s remark that he was 
somewhat of a florist, but had not been in the 
"nursery” business for 16 years, occasioned 
much mirth. Besides those gentlemen above 
referred to Aid. Score, Orr and Hallam also gave 
addresses of welcome. w

The response was delivered by Judge u. w.
Hoitt of Nashua, N.H., and was an exceedingly 
fine example of oratorical effort. He is a nue- 
looking man, though small of stature, and pos- 

d of a figure somewhat Inclined to en bon 
International good feeling was the key- 

1 speech, and. from the applause 
which greeted its deliverance, the sentiments 
were evidently seconded by the American visit- 

lu filled the floor of tne house.
The President, M. H- Norton of Boston, Mass., 

delivered a speech, in which he gave those
good advice in regard to floncul- 1

on theThe Report of the Board of Examiners 
High School primary, leaving and university 
pass and honor matriculation examinations for 
1891 has been handed in. There are about 8000 
names on the list. The World pubUshes below 
those who won distinguished places in the ex 
amination.

the
CAUGHT IN THE VERY ACT.

“William Murray” Taken Into Custody for 
the Theft of Two Watches. 

Yesterday afternoon Detectives Duncan and 
Slemin armed with a search warrant called at a 
house in Adelaide-street and had just executed 
their mission, when their attention was attracted 
to a man running along, with a crowd at his 
heels shouting “stop thief.” The officers met 
the procession and took the pursued in charge.

Me‘ immediatefypicked £ twT^w^-

ÏÏÎKJZ??osbret

had made- arrangements with another second
hand dealer for the sale of the watches t^fore he 
attempted to steal. When taken to the station 
the watches were found in “Murray s possession.

THOÇQHT SHE WAS GOD.

Scholarship Candidates.
Pass matriculation—J. L. Biyant, I* r"

\ Mite, 3” H-istond,wW.fKW

wood. M. Klotz, J- Uuton, • O’Rourke,
ÏSS’ofi’ M^lSite. 'A-'K j! Street, G. 

Sl»rof Thempffito of Wales schoiarshlF- 

MWiuae“0ofkthe Mary Mulock' scholarship-

say*:-fr
ill rising to speak, was greeted 

He said that ever since he
>grave consequences are

ax frssSîSSsI
it follows its own schemes, knowing that if, 
the foreign powers attacked ch,na'd°?X 
less the empire would ctilapse, and the whole 
land wouldtaU into a stete of anarchy which 
would not be suppressei te our tame.

.SS' k* Hrrÿa 1aflSargSigViSte;others to deal with it ip the most gingerly 
manner.”

Jeannette Street.
Matriculation Pass.

German) M. Mills, E. Perrin, D. ghier Cpasbedln

S3- L^rfoMgh»

M.
lands, W. Nelles, H. Choppin. H- ^arpfr’tinV 
Spottom G. (jresed £ ^
{■ f^Zart ffiSd to Latin and Greek),

ffii. Ara T. Bigelow* W. Uratm

94: Dca»Dy'p.u B~y Sg
French? MÎtoughCpa^èdin^glteEcompos^

lion, literature, history, p iLorqnn
I», JAko^- PtegV Piereg, A.

SsrteâSwiBia -tigs
inUtih), D. Bonis, W Brown tpassed in

Ssansss i.as«s 
SiwXTr.w.f» *•

a» -

A DOUBLE HANGING.

One Man Pay» the Penalty at Leeds and 
elmsford.

Leeds, Eng., Aug. BL —William Turner, 
the murderer of UMU farbara Waterhouse, 
was hanged here this nnarniag. Turner pro
tested his innocence to tee last.

London, Aug. l&4At Chelmsford thte 
morning Sadler, the m*n who stabbed and 
killed the husband of hje paramour, suffered 
the death penalty for

point, 
note of hishave gathered

^rreffjrite establish an entente tore 
dtato The name of the commissioner has

ÜrtomrJonte^ted to the British

jsssr^sa m rPÆ
9l-w York from Ottawa and endeavor to 
«cure the assistance of Mr. Erastus Wiman, 
who has taken a lively interest *“ p£°

ïîoÆssssa»-
-i~ ™»'—ftsb;s‘„;smpXs

instructed to

The Fatal Delueloa of an Iasane Woman 
at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Aug. L8 —A most unfortunate 
affair happened at the Hamilton Asylum for 
the Insane last night. Three female patients 
—Mrs. I. Wilson, wife of the tollgate-keeper 
in Main-street; Mrs. Strachan, who comes 
from the vicinity of Ottawa, aud another 
woman—occupied - beds in the same dormi- 

been a rather 
has not

Another at

then
present some
tU{n‘the afternoon the ladies of the society 
escorted by the Réception Committee through 
the principal streets aud parks of the city m 
hacks, and were treated to a picnic at Centre 
Island, where light refreshments were partaken

A meeting of delegates from the different gar
deners’ and florists’ dubs in America was also 
held during the afternoon, at which subjects of 
importance to the fraternity were discussed.

The first order of business at the evening ses
sion was tne bearing of the reports of secretary, 
treasurer, standing committees and special com- 
mittees. The treasurer's retort shews the in
come for the past year to have been yM44-87, the 
expenses $9,318.83, and the balance $1,020.55.

An able and thoughtful essay on 
Future of Floriculture to America wan 
read by W. A. Manda, of Short HUls, 
N J The first florist establishment, he 
said, instituted in America was in 1800. In the 
next two decades only three more came into^ex
istence. Last year saw 4659, 80 per cent, of which 
have been established iu the last 25 years, indeed 
a marvellous development. These institutions 
utilize 38,000,000 square feet of glass, covering a 
space of 891 acres, the computed value being 
$40,000,0001 The sales of 1890 amounted to

tSeveral questions of a technical nature were 
asked by anonymous persons and answered by 
Messrs. David Allan, F. G. Foster, Robert Craig, 
W. K. Harris and W. R. Smith.

; was two-fold.

/
crime.

of.
Mrs. Wilson hastory.

boisterous patient, but she 
been considered dangerous, 
was a feeble old woman, 
day or two Mrs. Wilson has 
new delusion; it is that she is the Deity, 
that her will must necessarily be earned 
There was no particular harm mthts delusion

be the instrument to carry out her own

W arlee Lucy, » *>1- 
London and North Mra Strachan 

Within the past 
been nursing a 

and 
out.

X gross usually pay --tome 
Abbott’» “m7Timr,or the abuse

to Sir Julian Paupcefote a memorandum to 

now feels in a positioo to offer the
WSS: ÎSiprÆ COG frei^g

fSsSSSbs
w&sfiijsi fiÿw-sa

and Unaware aa”“™Xre

f
Local Jottings.

The

was un- 
tbus com* must

W The nearest victim was the feeble old Mrs.

choked her into unconsciousness; but before 
she could kill her victim the horrible situa
tion was discovered by the attendants, and 
Mrs. Strachan was released. For two hours 
they worked at the unfortunate woman 
endeavoring to restore respiration, but the 
shock to her feeble system had been too 
groat, and sho diod about 11 o clock.

ONTARIO REFRESH COHFANS

Be Able to Send Goods Over 
the Hallways.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—At a meeting of the 
Banking and Commerce Committee to-day 
an Act respecting the Ontario Express & 
Transportation Company was passed, 
Sutherland has charge of the bill. Mr. Ryck- 
man said that the company had already 
established an office in Hamilton and had 
men, wagons, horses and everything else in 
readiness *o commence operation, tt was 
looked on as a purely Canadian enterprise, 
and the whole Dominion would be greatly 
benefited by the new company. The bill was

to prevent the company from taking any 
action of damages against the rm'way °°m- 
pany for having refused to carry their 
goods in the past. Iu the future, of course, 
ill railway companies will have to carry the 
new company’s goods._______________

NIFBGON’S FRIENDS HEARD FROM.

That His Body Be Km- 
balmed.

An inquest was held yesterday afternoon in 
the jail on the body of Joseph Nlpegon, whose 
death was noticed to yesterday’s World. The 
finding of the coroner's jury was "Died from 
pneumohla.” The authorities learned that he 
Same from Dayton, Ohio, and communicated 
with his friends, who have asked that his body to 
embalmed and held till their arrival to the city. 
The body has been handed over to J. Young, 
undertaker.

A Fire as Was a Fire.
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 18.—A path of 

smouldering ruins, two blocks wide and six 
long, extending from Bay-street to Beaver- 
street, and one block on each side, is the re
sult of a Are which started at midnight. It

ly across the street to the Tremont House, 
thence to Col Burbridge s large Wook.m 
which the Seminole Club la domiciled, ihe 
flames were stopped at Beaver-etreet on the 
north, at Laura-street on the west,.and at 
Ocean-street on the east. At seven o’clock 
this morning over twenty-five business 
houses were burned, and over forty dwel 
lings. Loss about one million dollar», insure 
ance one half.

■f
bats and cape.

otbeirimportant articles. Me is «*>
Grand Trunk Influence.

Quebec, Aug. 18.—The refusal of President Van 
Horne, wbo arrived from England to-day, to 
apeak of the new line of transatlantic steamships 
between Britain and Canada to taken as an evi
dence that Grand Trunk influence has killed the 
scheme, at least for the ptesAt. Mr. Van Horne 
states, however, that Quebec is now to be used by 
the Canadian Pacific as a port of shipment for 
Canadian grain to England, since the enormous 
increase in the wheat crop ot the Canadian North
west will much more than exhaust Montreal • 
terminal faculties. Elevators will to Milt here 
at once by Contractor Charlebote, who aijived 
with Mr. Van Horne. He brings news that finan
cial arrangements have been made in Brussels 
that insure the early completion of the Great 
Northwestern Railway of Manitoba and the 
Montreal aud Ottawa, the new short lime between 
those two cities. ______________________

joi
/ .

given to American an- - - Lawrence
^ls\Kn offer American fishermen free

" Akron is here.

In his possession a letter f ror 
John Macdonald authorizing

Will Now
_______ He has
from the late Sir 

him to prdpose
"t^Abtotted” to-night that there was

troth m__tbe Free PTt letter
Mr.

rsit u was entirely without fo'mdatton 
Quebec, Que., Aug.

Chronicle Mys:_ ^2* nfi vv was re-

„SVV2Ï:

SSHk-’WSS.sS
the same questidns if he was^ decliu0g 
to go tbtee.ral&won.d rather ^privedo,

Greevj^^ioes nobbelieve thaTbe should retain 
as^IthaThe dees not intend to occupy, and

nlainfng why hei could not and would not

L^Eltoteur of Quebec says tins morumg

r«f4&“ro« «S Bank;
araminpH Mr Pacaud’s accounts iu_ the

assffssirFIsSBüaSaîïr&i"i-.“ïïSyfflî 
asassSîwÆKSjmg;
TOncffioTs toeir ardteand put a stop 

thTperfect ease 

and unconcern manifested by the gentian 
thus offended troves the,r non-^rtic pauon 
in the crooked jacts that are being in 
gated. The Liberal organ maintains that 
the whole business is illegal.

DID HE IMITATE C A SC ADEN?

X Saw Mill Burned.
Tilsonbdrg, Aug. 18.—The large saw and 

planing mill owned by John Smith was 
totally destroyed to-night, together with tee 
large stock ihthe lumber yard. The build
ing was insured in the Gore Fire Insurance 
Company of Galt._____________ ,

The Hamilton Saengerfest. 
Hamilton, Aug. là.—The greatest of all 

peninsular saengerfests is now in full swing. 
To-day has been, devoted principally to wel
coming the delegates, the Erie, Pa., Cleve
land O Berlin, O., Roches toi-, N.Y., and

ter Forder), arrived by steamboat atl.JU. 
They were received by a committee and es
corted to the rink for refreshments.

Weather In Manitoba.
Weather in Manitoba yesterday opened cloudy 

and warm with heavy mist at Carberry, Portage 
la Prairie, Morden and Winnipeg. In the after
noon the weather waa clear and warm.

Sparks From the Anvil.
Sparks from tne anvü! clink ahlang! ding-dongl 
The Blacksmith's notes roll me rrily along.

r'
before the regiment at the same time.

In an immense

***
Place vice’s happiness in either eye,
And shall I see one whit the less? NofcL

Scottish audience one has but to turn

They Bequest

To warm a . . ^ _ _ .
To Ayrshire’s plowman, or uthe field of Bannock

burn.
*

***Think Almy Is On the Sea.
Quebec, Aug. 18.-American detectives are in 

town to make enquiries from the cattlemen who 
shipped on board the steamship Mongolian, on 
which it to supposed the murderer FrankA1^,

anæsgË&Sn
novr fully established that he to not the man. 
The detectives are of the opinion that Almy 
boarded at a sailors’ boarding house in Cham- 
SSn-atreet for several days and then shipped on 
a saUing vessel, the name of which K now being 
looked for in order that instructions foiAhiiy 8 
arrest may be cabled to the ship s port of dea-

Mere poverty Is not disgrace. I tmnble into sin t 
When wealthy neighbors meet mÿ gaze and envy 

rubs it in. .
***

The average prima donna's warbling note*
A suffering public thirty years endures;

Fifteen of these she’s up to concert pitch,
The latter half, alas! are farewell tours. j 

***
To rear and train a child are favorite topics 

With spinsters who ne’er hush’d a baby’s cry, y 
Nor heard man’s language—well within the tro*

BleJding at midnight with “Bye, Baby I Bye!”

From childhood’s mirthful hoar,
Till fall’s life’s curtain, we 

Shall find uncertainty’s 
The only certainty.

V
An’ you’ll believe ’em, landlords always have in 

A score applying tor the house as well as you.

The Sheffield House Importing Compan lamented most of men.
(Begistereaj.

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoon 
nod Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Buildi
sumers Dineen’e Clearing Sale.

There are many Unes of hats in our stock 
suitable for the early faU trade that can be

FaU andpurchased at a great discount, 
winter goods are crowding upon us, fast 
and we want room.

Silk bate.
Felt hats.
Soft hats.
Crush hate.
Derby hats.
Tweed hate.
Tennis hate.
Camping hate.
Straw hate- 
Fishing hats.

The store is on the corner of King and 
Yenge-streets.

t inatiou.

Knocked Speechless.

fiSSFSKSSS
White, 65 King-st. west.__________ ____

rinted and will

Cameron of Huron to Go Gunning After 
Cochrane of East Northumberland. 

Ottawa. Aug.: 18,-The House to-day in Com
mittee of Ways And Means made a change in the 
item of beer, nie and porter imported and also in 
the excise duty ijipon beer made from other ma
terials, such as sugar, malt or corn.

Hon. Mr. Foster said it was thought wise to 
raise the excise duty upon this kind of beer from 
4 to 10 cents, th* object being to prevent the 
manufacture of that kind of beer, it being of poor 
quality, and to preserve the manufacture of beer 
from malt. The duty upon imported ales, porter 
aud beer in battles was increased from 3 to 6

■

V
Self-evident’s the gentleman who rates himself 
As Dresden-ware. The odds are ’Us but commonThe Street Railway.

Editor World: Can you inform the citizens of 
this metropolis when the long promised transfer 
arrangements on our street iraiiway are to come 
into operation? ,

Are we to be kept so far behind even the

receipts^ to’sustained ^ytetelilitorai, XonXro-

regard to street transit as we are In most every 
other direction. Alpha. 0

Tdronto, Aug.^14.

VOffers, Etc. To Employ the Unemployed.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—The Russian Gov

ernment is making exhaustive enquiry on the 
stock of wheat in the country, the prices demand
ed and the facilities for transportation. The 
measures for the relief of the distressed districts 
include building of canals, barracks, railroads,the 
paving of streets and piantiug of forests.

delf.
VWhen 1 Am Out of Debt,

BY H. 8. KELLER.
When I am out ot debt, you know,

The world will be so changed to me;
I’ll have a racing horse in tow,

A cottage by the dimpling sea.

I think I’ll build an op’ra house 
And run a theatre or two;

I’ll make the neighbors all arouse 
With envy when I start to slew.

My wife shall dress in garments gay 
And have a carriage to herself—

Now, this is getting down I say
fr__To common usages of pelf.

No more the baker will insist 
To settle for last winter’s bread;

The man who peddles milk won’t twist 
My credit till I lose my head.

“Humanum est errare." Bed non sequitur 
The Teuton’s human though he runs so much ta 

Here. .

An Iceberg struck the ship—stove In her hold. 
Afraid? By George 1 it simply “struck us cold.".

V
take constituents to club and

to buy our manufacture.
Our offers are an unbroken success of 

nearly half a century in our business.
__ . A superior article at a fair price.

Sunday eveing James Hie, with some com- A reputation for honest gotÿs^ the best, A Deiegate Arrested,
panions, decided to take a bath in the cool value m the market. Brands of Ugare such Bku8sils Aug. ia-Merieno an Italian anar- 
-waters of the river off the crib. They had as have been a 7'°?^, stand un-1 chist delegate to socialist congress m session
stripped and Hie, who was a good swimmer, for many years, and which o- lay I wa3 arrested by the Belgian police to-day
madeTplunge head foremost into the waters equalied in quality or value, asis attested by he ^ nd that he had previously been ex-

ss.’-.T&a-s' ssjss: s«?5f ■■M-iSs-HiK & wr"*v-.,
h-r“.srïh».—.vs. ™. »......

for a doctor and one was soon on the spot. Davis & Sons, Montreal--------------------- ed trahA oTwhtoh^' owtog^i
but ’ere he arrived the young man was dead OB„ One Saved. creditors ^ E^iD.

McKean’s Body Found. Cincinnati, Aug. 18.—A beat containing four The gultan of Turkey has conceded to FT of
Hamilton, Aug. 18^-The body of William gSsTtTcke^wàre !

McKean, the man who was drowned in tuer ï“’w clara Fechheimer, aged 18, daughter is situated, 
bav on Saturday, Aug. 8, by falling off the a loading shoe manufacturer of this city ; Miss The extensive exporters, Wilmer & Doths, of 
- m Ram berger of Chicago, visiting Miss Fech- Amsterdam, have failed. Their creditors aresteamer Maggie Mason while she was returei- ^ZtrVand Eifil Bloch, coSsiu of the president of ?„ England and America,

mg from Hamilton Beach, was found a^ a° theBloch Printing Company of this city. A young The Urge Wilhelm Chemical Factory at
early hour this morning McKean was an named Solomons escaped drowning by Lu saxony, has been destroyed by fire
employe at Chilman’s bakery, he was about gwimmjng to the shore._______________entailinga loss of 1,000,000 marks.
“dy two h^ilde'r CatoTrm: oGn.rant.edH.rams Filler,’ L^AustfJan Government has agreed to toy

street south. | The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in aharea o£ tbe principal private telegraph company
T Cft6e3 ;s branded on the cigar box or ln the country, which wiU hereafter be controlled 

“Old Chum" Plug Cat Smoking. I “hel “Guaranteed Havana Filler.’’ The | by the State.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for ntc0 mav be readiiy understood when , F«ver_o.t.rrh.i lleafnes,

itself. A high grade to:,aceo at a reasonable nnhlic are mformed, which is a fact, that Catarrh—Hay Fever Catarrhal Deafnes
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal Havana fillers can be bought from twelve

The oldest Cut Tobacco ancLlargest Cigarst . . pound upwards. The only safe yvpuostiomi made forcmgutiy by tue patieat at
manufacturers in Canada. ' ^5^ brands of ^). U. Dixon A Co.,

the°test for nearly half a century, that are 30 Per cent off
recognized goods, an J ^ purchageg Qf gents’ furnishings at Bonner’s
Cable’s 'MungT'ElPadres and Madré e Branch Store, 211 Yonge-street, opposite Altore

demand is constantly increasing 25c>m--in-hsnd ties now 10c or 2 for 25c,
& Davis <k bONS, 8Carfs now si5c, black socks 20c per pair.

Montreal. collara jqc each, or 8 for 25c. Call and see
---------- • prices, Bonner’s, 211 Yonge-street, opposite

can possibly do better I ^jfoerL 
an to buy from the 65 |
#1 Brussels offered by

Died on a Crib.
Peterboro, Aug. 18.—About five o’clock l

Smblria’ndU gtihty oÆlicg Gorernment pat
ronage to the highest bidder.

The Âew Spanish Treaty 
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—In the House to-night Mr. 

Borden asked to what degree the position of 
Canada was prejudiced as an exporter of goods

tod?«^WA«d«
SlAolm Thompson replied that the treaty .did 

nto come intofOrte uutif1802. In the meantime
On ve*T'hmenîf for a‘specific sSTreineoV^ totiie

—it ion occupied by Great Britain and her col 
onito° wSP25eSy epjoy a favored nation 
treaty with Spain.

When Members

Can such to term'd the argumentum bacuUnumt 
For, If a cudgel to a club, as ’tie, no doubt,
The raison d'etre of the query’s soon found out.

Your Communist Is naturally poor;
Once rich, and he’» a Communist no more.

V
Gambling’s the same to-day as in the past,
You win at first, the table win» at last.

i
*

Personals.
L. H. Foster, Boston, to at the Palmer.
Dr. Malcom, Scotland, is at the Rossin.
W. R. Tiffin, Stratford, to at the Queen's.
O. M. springer, Detroit, to at the Rossin. 
r] a. Kinglake. England, to at the Queen’s.
T Dickson, London, to a guest at the Rossin.
CoL Marvin, Warsaw, Ind, to a guest at the Pal-

™Btohop Carmen, Belleville, to at the Walker 
House.

Bert Eddie, Chicago, to a guest at the Walker
HWUliam K. Harris, Philadelphia, to at the 

Walker House.
Rev W. T. Griffin, Galt, to registered at the 

Walker House. ^
T. A. Cook, London, Eng., is a guest at the 

Queen’s. . _ . .
Aid. Saunders has returned to Toronto from 

Muskoka.
Mr. W. R. Smalipiece of W. R. Brock & Co. has 

returned from Muskoka.
Ex-Aid. Frankland has returned, looking hale 

and hearty, after a prolonged visit to Ireland.
Mr. Justice Meredith has left town for a short 

holiday During his absence Mr. Justice Street 
will transact both common law and chancery

UMr and Mrs. John A. Wood (late of Guelph) 
have just returned to Toronto from a trip round 
the world. Mr. aud Mrs. Wood spent a month m 
Japan and enjoyed themselves greatly.

J N. Malloy, Waukesha, Wto.; Alex. Baird, 
a j Irvine Miss Dillovough, J. T. Park, R. W, luck and family, Shelburne. Ont.: Miss Ennec- 

*• Derby” Cigarets. , ker, Rochester. N.Y.; Mrs. Barr, bhelourae.
with the making au. iÏÏ toŒ For five cents you can buy the ‘‘ Derby’’ ^^h^d^'lusti Nib
îi weü M cMpet. this establishment which (with tbf exception of the Athlete) is ^Are’on the Lake; H. J. Cortie, London; A. A.

--------------- - , T .- sells everything for the home. An exam- equal of any other biand in the market |jeineo wife, Omaha, 2seb., Mrs. Laura Day adt Oakville on Tuesday, 18th
A Plot Against President Arce s Life. lnation 0*pricfs will show that they are ld Ior double the price. D. RlTCHIK & Kofi, Hagerstown. Myd.; E. M- iSEtîm Gordon Graham, infant sou of F. J.

City of Mexico, Aug. 18.-Many persons have ™oh lowe?than elsewherp. The principle Co Montreal. A Myd.; (TV. McGiumsand w. StVwanbeen arrested for being implicated in a cohspiracy of the business Yoiige-str^t through Oldest Cut Tob^o »nd largest Cigar et A^bay^ ^s^LcathciÆ. pp funeral (privulc) from 58 Que»’. Psrk.
I QU"j-.’ree’^.ast i.£the address. ISA manufacturersm Canada.. «.registered-

>

No more I’ll have to work it fly 
And ask my grocer further trust.

When landing home at 8 a.m.
The less you say is beet, 

just “Pon me soul, it’s early dear,”
Your wife will say the rest. v

•••
We enter by the frpnt door God's own house, 

This seen of men, we think a social puff,
But when we seek Tom Lager’s “sample room," 

Tom Lager’s back door’s plenty good enough. 
*«*

Silent the anvil! Fades the last beam's light; 
(tod shield vs through the solemn lumrs of night 

—The Blacksmith.

’Tis nice to build a castle up,
Though hard to tsar it down—and yet 

’Tis human kind to drain the cup,
Tell what you’d do when out of

Natural Merino underwear $1.50 per suit,
#gTto«\ndr^érG^hKrH^,Aâ
King-st. west. _____

Do yon i 
so, use Ad 
druggists a

Canada and the Spanish West Indies.
Halifax, N.S, Aug. 18,-The British Colonial 

Office has riven an official opinion regarding the 
effect of the treaty between Great Brita n and 
Spain that will immediately raise a Question 
between those two countries and the 
United States.. Notwithstanding the treaty 
recently negotiated between Mr. Blame and 
the Spanish Government, providing recip
rocal arrangements between the United brates 
and the Spanish .West Indies, which goes into 
effect about 15 days hence, the British Govern
ment asserts that under the treatv of I860 all pro
ducts of Great Britain and British colonies 

ntitled to be admitted .into the 
Cuba and Porta Rica upon precisely 

same terms as those on which the 
products of the United States are to be admitted 
•ader tbe new!treaty. It the British contention 
I* admitted by the Spanish Government Mr. 
Blaine’s new tdeaty will be practically worthless
f°A'cable'dSptech froiîT'the Colonial Office, Lon- 
don announce* that neither England nor Spain 
has given notice of an intention to terminate the
treaty of _______________________

Mr*j Carrot here Arrives.
Winnipeg, Aiig. 18.—Mrs. Carrothers.the woman 

«barged with murdering her husband at Rainy 
River, arrived at Rat Portage today in charge of 
Detective Murray of Toronto. B. B Osier of To
ronto will conduct her defence.

debt.

enjoy robust health? If 
ams* Tutti Frutti. Sold by all 
find confectioners, 5

wish to

R. A T. JENKINS. r*

15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 

Established 1857. Telephone 156.
Taos. Jenkins.

"Hyde Park” Cigarete.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret

manufacture.. A,.titeEra&gecta^Uolo^ng.I Has a Family in Hamilton.
Winnipeg, A»g. 18.—William Green, whose 

family reside in Hamilton, Ont., was killed to
day at Neepawa by the fall of a scaffold.

“Hyde Park” Cigareta.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. . ,
The superior of any other brand m the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

of
are

etc., ètc.--------
Robt. Jenkins,ST Try them.

13SJas. Hardy.marriages.
JOHNSON—BOULTBEE—On Aug. 10th, at 

Vancouver, B.C., Robert T. Johnson, Esq., to 
Sydney Florence, fourth daughter of the late 
Washington Bouithee of Thorn Vale, Ancestor,

The Weather.
Winds mostly between east and south l fmhr Ü 

warm to-day ; showers to-night.______
Can.Z ~46 Ocean Steamship Movement*. 

Name.
No householder < 

new carpet th 
or 85c Tapestry or
tf" Cihe making and laying for m 

sait m carpets this estahlis 
rthing for the

peaths.
ROSS_On Tuesday, 18th Inst., at 481 Sher-

bourne-street, Stewart Dean, second sou of Dr. Dourne sir 3 yeare and 10 months.
i;e hereafter.

Reported at
or 85c

Dale.

Queenstown. New 
Southampfa.
NuwuYorÉ...^jJJJJ*

..Mentreel

ÆSggsafcggsror J. F. W. ROSS, , 
Funeral notice her

lnationot^price. ™TKe pr

If you want a tourist suit well made at 
reasonable prices try Watson, the tailor,
*» King-street east 346
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WEDNESDAY MOANING, AUGUST 19.189T
fHE TOEONTO WOELD : i

GKMP1HG OUTFITSBLOODY BATTLEFIELDS.

From the foregoing we believe that the

MO Prepaid Shares in seven years from the 
date of their certificates or very soon ther 
after, and that the members . bolding *ou 

.paid Interest Bearing Shares are equally 
,_„tified in anticipating the maturity of 
their shares In eight years or very soon 
thereafter.

CANADIAN

Iflatiil [ean 1 |aaestaient
COMPANY,

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS.

in their match with the Ontario* at Cobourg this 
forenoon: WMaon, Johnson, Henderson, Do vie,

Hîntt!ie afternoon a drawn game will be played 
with the Tecumsehs of Pickering.

The Greet War Correspondent tells 
*; How Fields Were Won.
In the new number of The Nineteenth 

Century, Mr. Archibald Forbes describes 
half-a-dozen incidents of his experiences on 
the war path, beginning at Saarbruck and 
ending at Djunis.

THE BAYSMS BEATEN.The Toronto World.! \ /
A One Cent Morning Paper.

KO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
svbscriphons.

Dully (without Sundays) by the year....... .$3
“ “ “ by the month ......

BURRITT TAKES SECOND IK IBB 
SENIOR SINSLES. EllilmPRUBBER COATS, 

RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

PreSwipes.
Toronto Lacrosse Club will practice to-night at 
30. Tea will be served on the grounds.
Mr, Harrison of Oshawa, president of the 

Junior Eastern League, is golpg to give a hand
some silver cup, to be competed for between the 
Olympics of Toronto, and the Maple Leafs of 
Whitby on Saturday 82nd.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club Is getting in shape 
for the coming match with Montreal, and with 
the old players back in tbslr place, t ha eastern 
men may not bave such, walk-over as their last 
victory may lead them to expect.

jus
* “ Gravelotte In Doubt.

Perhaps the most graphic bit of writing in 
the article tells bow the result of the battle 
of Grjvelotte hung in the balance: All day 
long, from noon until the going down of 
the sun, the roar of the cannon and the roll 
of the musketry had been incessant. The 
deep ravine between Gravelotte and St 
Hubert was a horrible pandemonium wherein

SK. ssfs. æs. ÿVte;
batteries, writhing under the stings of 
mitrailleuse, bewildered between inevitable 
death in front, and no less inevitable disgrace 
behind. Again and again frantic efforts were 
being made to force u# out of the bold in 
the ravine and gain foothold in the edge of 
the plateau beyond ; and ever the c^u®* sleet 
of lead beat them back and crushed them 
down. The long summer day was wamn 
into dusk and the fortunes of the battle su 
trembled in the balance, when the last re- 

of the Germans—the second army 
corps—came hurrying up towards the brink 
of the abyss. In the lurid glare of the burn
ing village the German King stood by tne 
wayside and greeted his stalwart Pomer- 
anians as they passed him. High over the 
roll of the drams, the blare of the bugles and
the crash of the cannon rose the eager burst
of cheering as the soldiers answered their It lathe dollar VOU Can SaV* 
sovereign’s greeting and then followed their t of every five dollar pur-
chiefs down into the fell depths ol tne
terrible chasm. The strain of the crisis chase at the Grange Wholesale 
was terrible as we waited for the qm__,„ p 
issue, in a sort of spasm of sombre silence. wUppiy v .
The old King sat with his back against the k|nds and household goods In
wall on a ladder, one end of which rested on averao-n
a broken gun-carriagé, the -other on a dead general Sold On an average 
horse. Bismarck, with an elaborate assump- 20 per Cent, under ordinary re-
rde°pr^nre toWbbeCbr^dingti= ^ tall prices. It is worth your 

tmthe ver7ta^atgreu7daIirembldedd^ I While tO Call and get particulars.
us. The night fell like a pall, but the blaze 
of the adjacent conflagration lit up the 
anxious group here by the churchyard wait 
From out the medley of broken troops litter
ing the slope in front, rose suddenly a great 
shout, that grew in .volume as it rolled 
nearer. The hoofs of a galloping horse rat-
tied on the causeway. A moment later | r. y. MANNING 
Moltke, his face for once quivering with 
emotion, sprang from the saddle, and run
ning towards the King, cried out: “It is good 
tor us; we have carried the position, and the 
victory is with your majesty.” The King 
started to his feet with a fervent “God be 
thanked 1” and then burst into tears. Bis
marck, with a great sigh of relief, crushed 
his letters in the hollow of his hand; aud a 
simultaneous hurrah welcomed the good tid

BedfellowYesterday’s Turf Winners —
Wins Again nt 
Great Record Beaten at Chicago—To
ronto Lacrosse Club Handicap—The

Sunday Edition, by the year..........................
•• “ by the moftth..............

Daily (Sundays Included) tfr tl^e year.............
« M “ by the month ....

Saratoga—Racine's
The Loan Fund.

Since the organisation of the Association

jw risrgAS E—
asffsrgj’X.sjgss a-jKSs, rsr
paoy, SI Yonge-street, commencing at u montha to come. The rule that, loans shall 
o’clock noon. be made in the order in which the applioa-

Among the members present were John J. tions are filed is strictly e<lu‘tSb‘®'iD 
wtZow, Hon. Joseph £ McDougaU.WiUiam be adhered to m the future as it has been

Badenach, E. A. Badenacb, C. Q. Frazer,
E J Walsh of Toronto, E. Axworthy of 
Brantford, J. W. FuUer of Brantford, Alex
ander Stewart of Brantford, James T. Bain of 
Woodstock, W. Wallace, Orangeville; C. D.
Scott, G. W. Brnce, T. Milson. Toronto; E.
Finlay, Georgetown; W. J. McMurtxy, Galt;
G. Spencer, Toronto, and others.

In the absence of the President, through 
illness, Mr. A. J. Jackson, the Vice-President 
and General Manager of the Company, took

tbOnthe motion of Mr. Badenach, seconded 
hr Mr. Mitchell, Messrs. C. D. Scott and 
■G. W. Bruce were elected scrutineers, who 
reported after examination that 6577 shares 
were represented at the meeting.

Vice-President's Address.
- Gentlemen,—It affords us great pleasure 

yon to this, the first annual

possible GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Baseball Bound.
Washington, Aug. 16,-The first day’s races of 

the nineteenth annual regatta of Jba National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen took place <m
the Potomac River here this afternoon. The 
weather was fine and a great crowd of spectators 
witnessed the contests. The boat houses along 
the river were crowded. Stands erected for the 
occasion were filled to their utmost capacity, and 
along the bank was a mass of people.

Several large steamboats, tugs and numerous 
small crafts were on the river ail filled with sport 
loving people. Excellent order was preserved 
and there was no interference with the races by 
the smaller boats along the river. The water 

smooth onfall that could be desired for boat

Advertising r^ttes on application.

Bello! Mayor Clarke and Council.
If anyone chn explain why the work on 

the Esplanade has not been commenced ac
cording to agreement, thé explanation would 
be timely. "When the citizens carried the 
bylaw it was announced in a wholesale way 
that an immense sum of money would be at 
once laid out, and all ;jbhè conveniences and 
benefits of the new system wotild.be speedily 
at the public disposal. B|ut not a dollar has 
been laid out, aud not a sign has been given 
that anything will be done this year.

The interests of the city are being sadly 
neglected during this holiday season. The 
City Council has closed business for a 

, month or so, which ordinarily would matter 
little, but under existing circumstances 
is unfortunate enough. S. H. Blake, the 
city’s special adviser on street car matters, 
and City Solicitor Bigger were permitted to 
jump off the edge of the earth at the worst

Look at

v

STOREBowling on the Green.
The Granites defeated the Victorias in a closely - 

contested game on the grounds of the latter yes
terday morning by 4 shots. The score:

Victoria.

BS S.ï£ Ü7SSSp îffij
to meet all applications for loans, but al
ïïtdPl!^œrd«,P.Hd7M wm

be made as soon as the money received will

P6The judicious management and safe invest- 
ment of this the Loan Fund, already large, 
rapidly growing and promising a long-con- 
turned growth, is a duty involving careful 
study, arduous labor and a serious respond 
bility. Upon the faithful performance of 
this duty the protection and prospective 
benefits of each and every member of the
&*^cbJgUeUrtbTÆre of the'

and submit to them the following detailed 
report.
Receipts and Disbursements

Fund Aug. 1, 1890, to July 31, 18»L
RECEIPTS.

Monthly dues (fifty cents per «bare of 
dues paid, including payments in ad
vance) .........

Prepaid Stock
Interest.........
Premium........
Fines...............
Forfeitures...
Transfer fees., A - 
Interest Trusts Corporation of Ontario

12 KING-ST. WESTGranite.
Dr. Suelgrove. S. Lsngton.
R C. McHerrie. W. F. Davison.
W. Lawrence. H. Harman.
W. O. Thornton, skip.25 J. H. Horsey, skip.... 8 
C. 0. L. Kelso. A. L Williams.
A. W. Smith. P. J- McNally,
ü. R Hargraft. W. & Smith.
0. Francia skip........... 10 ET. LigUtboume.ek.25
J- Fletcher. " <3. Furness.
Bruce Macdonald- H. D. McMillan.
W. Hamilton. H. Capreol.
J. D. Henderson, skip 20 H. A. Drummond, ek 16 
O. De C. O’Grady. R- Sproule.
G. Gooderham. W. Dickson.
W. MandevUle. Dr. Allen.
R. W. Spence, skip...21 C. E. Ryerson, eldp...l« 

R Ketcbum.
R C. Dickson.
C. K Maddisou.

5WHAT IS THIS? I

$
was

First race was scheduled for 2.30 o’clock, but it 
was about 8 p.m. before the start was made. 
It was a quarter of mile dash, and Berger of the 
Bradford Club of Cambridge, Mass., took the lead 
at the start and kept it to the finish, winning in 
1.29, with Caffrey of the Lawrence, Mass., Canoe 
Club second and Thornton of the Metropolitan 
Club, New York, third.

In the first heat of the junior singles lft miles, 
there were only 
Dyer and P. J. Fleming, both of the Crescents 
of Boston, Carr of the Central Club of Boston 
not entering and Austin of New York Athletic 
Club breaking some of the fixings about bis boat 
while rowing to the starting point. Fleming had 
the race all bis own way, pulling a steady, even 
stroke and winning in 10.(K, with Dyer far behind. 
In the second heat of the junior singles 
Wright of Toronto was an easy winner, passing 
the flag in 10.08ft, with Barry of the Passâtes of 

Jersey second, Panlon third and 
Haggerty last. This race will be decided to-mor
row in the final between Fleming and Wright, 
winners in to-day’s heats, and Dyer and Berry, 
the men who came second in the heats. The 
next race was a double-scull, two heats, between 
the Vespers of Philadelphia and the Manhattan» 
No. 1 of New York, the Albanys of Albany.

Albany won by about 2 lengths Time 8.49 8-5. 
Vespers 2nd, Manhattan* last.

The second beat of the double-scull race 
was between the Bay sides of Toronto, A Cameron, 
bow, R. Cameron, stroke; Gatlins of Chicago, 
Case bow and Henderson stroke; Varuna# of 
Brooklyn, Snell bow and Belyer stroke, and 
Manhattan No. 2, J. J. Donohue bow and F. J. 
Donohue stroke. The champion Varunas got the 
best start and Baysides and Catlins were close 
upon them. It was a pretty race between the 
first three named, they keeping close together 
over most of the course with the Varunas slight
ly ahead. Manhattan dropped out after passing 
the mile stake.
The last half mile was finished with the varunas 

first, Catlins second and the Baysides third. The 
Baysides appeared to give out-just before reach
ing the finish, allowing the Catlins to get second 
without a struggle. Time, Varunas 9.U7, Catlins 
9.12. Finals will be rowed to-morrow.

Senior single of three heats was the 
There were five entries —

serve

k>
%

t

A. Bertram.
J. Baird.
W. OrooksIskiP"■ 8. Morrison, skip.0. M.two starters,possible moment in thirty years, 

the Ashbridge’s Bay reclamation scheme 
pigeon-holed for long months, while malarial 
fever is threatening our citizens in the east. 
Where does the telephone question 
stand, and why i, not
Company paying thy city a percent
age of its income and reducing the cost of 
instruments as decided upon! What is 

- wrong with this Esplanade agreement that 
the railway people can thus ignore its, very 
first requirement, and form a habit of con
tempt for its other provisions! What dead
ening paralysis has come upon every im
portant interest of tl* city this summer? 
Procrastination, wire-pulling, petty enmities 
and every’phase of incompetence—if not of 
venality in its worst form—is making a 
noisome name for the oouncil of 169L 

It can never catch up with its neglected 
work, and has neither the inclination nor the 
opportunity to undo its bad work. But the 
street railway, the Esplanade, the Ashbridge’s 
Bay and telephone questions are ones that 

. js. demand the instant and best attention of the 
The scheming, the

-J 1 ■Groceries of all
.Total..88Total.

to welcome
meeting of the Company.

We are also pleased to present to you each

iSS ?
g* .s. “«s sr £ Î5J«2000,P allowing the Directore to declare

;ïï£iï!r Sg>"gvMSS
the hands of the Company. ____ .Assuming that the earning powerH" 
Company â shown «by. the business for the 
year just closed, be maintained, and there U 
no reason why it should not,™ *5?
profits ore bound to increase from 'Î®

The Wheel. ^ the Shareholders may look for the
The Toronto and Wanderers’ Bicycle Clubs have J)ahlrity of their Shares within the estimat- 

thetr flyers training hard for the big team race period. 
which has been arranged for on the Rosedale fhe growth of the Company haa been very 
grounds on Wednesday evening, the 26th Inst, rapid and thanks are due to thememtars or
The teams will be composed of five men a sida 0( the various laical Boards, particularly

gS&HnSù&gS tganaur-
ner The majority of the wheels used wifi be sarily laua that the applies-
nneumatic tired safeties, although some ordinary It is satisfactory to u ,____r0(l*|7r&ciïig wheels will be ridden. R will be interest- tions for loans have always been IÇe t y 
ingto note how these two totally different make eicees of the amount available. Th 
of machines will finish In the race. TJiose inter- wiu assure the members that there is no 
ested in bicycling should not forget the date, as . , the Company being unable to
this race will be one of the most exciting in the , ®®it8 funda to good advantage and where 
history of wheeling In the City of Toronto. place its fu {ull rates of interest.

Gr^t care is exercised in the selection of 
loans and you will observe on referring to 
the loan statement that the average a"“mnt 
loaned does not exceed K per ““V

the Shares of the borrowers, which _are 
monthly increasing in valee, are assigned to 
the Company as collateral. ,

In submitting thU report for your adop-

PSaSJPZfL* in the report about 
which you would like further information 
we will be pleased to furnish it.

The following report was then read and 
adopted :
Thé Mutual Loan & Investment

Company of Toronto.

West Bad Boating Club.
The following boats belonging to the above 

dub competed on Saturday last for prizes pre
sented by Messrs. Doyle, Louney, Kennedy and 
Johnston.
Shamrock.
Dartmouth
Petrol........
7»rtsrr..~

The course extended over eight miles, the 
Shamrock allowing the other boats six minutes. 
The Tartar, who lead for a considerable distance, 
lost her rudder and had to give up the race, which 
was won by the Shamrock, the Petrol second and 
Dartmouth third.

The first prize, a magnificent cup. has to be won 
three times in succession before becoming the 
property of the winner. The cups are now on 
exhibition at the Jersey Hotel, corner King and 
York-streets. The prizes were presented 
ex-Ald. Thomas Pells.

of the Loan
now
Bellthe

$19,007 68 
‘ 18,885 02 

869 14 
686 07 

62 65 
492 30 

18 50

....................... Doyle Bros.
McClintoch and Young.

....... Spanner and Wynn.
.Harrison and Johnston.

'NtNew 36

ERAIIEE WHOLESALE SUPPL? GO
8 78 35 COLBORN E-STREET

Manager
$88,166 14Total.

DISBOBSKMENTS.
Loans on First Mortgages...,

nterest allowed on advance payment»..
)ue from Agents.................................••••

Cash on hand. ..«••#*•*•••«•• #**• ••••••
Balance on Deposit with Trusts Cor

poration of Ontario.............................. ........
TotAl............. ............................................... .... .

Profit and Loss Account of the Loan Fun
from Aug. 1st,11890, to July 31st, 1891.

$83,386 32 
300 00 
10 34 

149 40 
817 50

4,001 58

. 1
ABB NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi- 
îW/cino. They are a 
IVIBlood Build*», 
FWJTonio and Rboon- 
Wm stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Sby Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and

by

fl!

V
^ -ings.

I
OR.

«
V.'.V.V. 4M 80 

18 60

By Interest......... .
“ Premium........
“ Fines................
M Forfeitures...
“ Transfer Fees...............
“ Interest from Trues’ 

Ontario.....................

- guardians of the city.
faltering, the waste of time «nd neglect of 
duty in these four great questions have been 
.h.meful beyond forgiveness. Jx

Another Career Closed—Nailed Up.
May the gap left in the House by the re

tirement ol Hon. Thomas McGreevy long re
main an open gap. He was the man who 
used his position for commercial ends and 
traded on his friendship and supposed in
fluence with Sir Hpctor Langevin. He was 
a handler of party funds and not sufficiently 
particular where and how he acquired those 
funds. His methods, the convenience 
with which he could be approached, 
had a powerful influence ih furthering queer 
work and his disappearance from the 
scene will improve its appearance and lighten 
the atmosphere. With Sir Hector and Mc
Greevy gone into retirement, Arnoldi, Per
ky and some smaller fry dismissed, there 
realiy seems to be no sign that the Govern
ment has any idea of whitewashing guilty 
friends. As the Printing Bureau turns itself 
inside out for the country’s inspection there 
must be shown the same strict justice. It 
will be shown, too, for Premier Abbott and 
Qir John Thompson have chosen a straight 
path through the woods, and colleagues and 
camp-followers wht> cannot walk the right 
rhad must perish in the bogs and morasses 

r Where crookedness leads.

The Rush for the Wire.
At the battle of Djunis, which decided the 

Turko-Servian war of 1876, Mr. Forbes was
the only correspondent present, and he was ^
naturally anxious to make the meet of his ■ broken
good luck. He therefore started off in a way B mental worry.disease,
which recalls the historic ride of D’Artagnan » ■ 1 H ttona^'They have*^
from Paris to Belle-ile<n-Mer: At 5 in the ■ IsBeiBiS^^ksFScnno Action on 
afternoon, when I rode away from the blaz- m B ^.T,l ■ eZthe Sbxcxl Ststsk of 
lng huts of Deligiad, more than 140 miles V JEboth men and women,
lay between me and my point, the telegraph m^^J^XA^BJ^Jrestoring lost vioob 
office at Semlin, the Hungarian town on the correehng AU
other side of the Save from Belgrade; tele-
graphing was not order puppy MIN Who finds his mental fAO-
tbe latter place. I , ere Honed EVERT HR ulties dull or failing, orfor poet-horses along the road, and gaUoped uwmgMjf "ers flagging.should take tiieee 
hard for Paratchin. the nearest post-station, pIL^B y They irill reetoiebis lost energies, Doth 
When I got there, the postmaster had horses, ph^ioal mental.
but no vehicle. Now, if I had sent^ a mes- | PMpny ttfOMlH should take tiled.

cessions and irregularitie^uSitil inevit^iy

Corporation of g ^
next contest.
Sharkey, Ravens wood B. C. of Long Island 
City; Higgins, Massachusetts B.C., Worcester, 
Mass.; Snyder, Columbia B.C., Allegheny, Pa.: 
Burritt, Argonauts, Toronto, and Aman, Mutual 
Junior Athletic Club, Buffalo, N.Y.

Higgins took the lead, but Aman pulled a quiet 
heavy stroke and forged ahead for the first half, 
after which Higg 

bunched
and Burritt behind. Sharkey took 
but was passed by Higgins, who kept 
in the lead aud finished first. Sharkey played 
out before finish, Burritt spurted and took 

second place, with the rest finishing in a proces
sion. Time 10.02 1-5.

The second heat of the senior sculls was rowed 
by Caffrey, Lawrence, Mass. ; Carney, Institutes, 
Newark, N.J.; Atherton, Metropolitans. New 
York, and Smithson of Potomacs, Washington. 
Caffrey won in 9.51V4,- Carney 2nd and Smithson 
3rd. Atherton stopped rowing near the finish.

There were three entries in the third heat: 
Bergen of Bradfords of Cambridge, Mati., 
Freea of the Varunas of Brooklyn, and Headley 
of Vespers of Philadelphia. Headley won in 
10.081-5, Bergen second. Higgins, Caffrey and 
Headley will compete for supremacy to-morrow.

The last race of the dav was senior 4-oars, be
tween tne Columbias of Washington and the

.«8,122 44Total

To Interest allowed on Advanced Pay- # M
“ Instalment Shmrss,' Dividend app^r-

tioned 25W per cent......... .................. 74
“ «40 Prepared Shares, Dividend appor- ^ ^

« «80 Prepared interest Bearing Share#,
..BffiDÆr«^rdto^düof 

-, Profit and Los» Account................. 86 66

DR.

New Records.
Springfield, Mass. Aug. 18.—Three new re

cords were made last night on the Springfield 
bicycle track by W. F. Murphy of the New York 
Athletic Club. He rode a pneumatic and beat all 
the American records for one mile. His times 

Quarter mile 36 seconds; half mile 1.09 3-5; 
three-quarters 1.45ft; one mile 2.28 2-5, beating 
the American record 2 4-5 seconds. The event 
was witnessed by over 800 persons.

Yesterday's Ball Games.
National: New York 7. Boston 8; Pittsburg 8, 

Chicago 4; Cincinnati 2, Cleveland 6.
American: Boston IS, Baltimore 9; St. Louis 8, 

Milwaukee 7.
Eastern: Buffalo 8, Rochester 5; Troy 2, Al

bany 4; called after the 8th inning on account of 
rain.

/
1 Sharkey kept 
leaving Snvder 

tfie lead,

Aman and
for a time,well ib818 00

were: *
4.$2.122 44Total

Loan Fund Statement, 31st July, 189L

First Mortgage Security$33,386 82

149 40 
317 50 

4.001 58

When
but no vehicle. ------ _ . ..
senger, this obstacle would have effectually i _____ _ ___
stopped him. But it was apparent to nae, preBaions'and irregularitiee»J* 
being mv own messenger, that although I j entail sickness when nacleOuOCL 
could • not drive I might ride. True, the
Servian postnags were not saddle horses, but _ ----------
sharp spurs aud the handling of an old gaits of you 
dragoon might be relied ou to make them system.

Loans on
Loans on Stock..............................................
Agents’ Balances..........................................
Cash on Hand.........................

Trusts Corporation of Ontario.. namsassE
take «fame. 
PCre Will

«8*164 80 Should
Thesetravel somehow. All night long I rode that | YfillNii W0HËN 

wearv ioumey, chauzinz horses every lo J IUUI1U WWB^n«.In mX apd forcing thf vile brutes along V =o»ke them regular. 
the best of their speed. Soon after noonj,*
the following day, sore from head to foot, 1 toceipt « P^Maperoo^y ase^ 
was clattering over the stones of the Bel- 2.EUS M WfwvfmErockvüle. Onfc
grade main-street. The field telegraph wires 

-bad conveyed but a curt, fragmentary inti
mation of disaster; and all Belgrade, feverish 

rushed out into

Miscellaneous. LIABILITIES.
Tbe police games at the ball grounds to-day 

will be well worth attending. There are 23 
events besides some special races, and the affair

$19,207 68 
16,835 02 
1,168 74 

44 8U 
813 00

86 56

51 Yongb-strebt. 
Toronto, July 31,1891.

To the Members of the Canadian Mutual
Loan dt Investment Company.
Tbe Officers and Directors of the Company 

take pleasure in submitting their first annual 
report of the affair, of the Company, feeling 
confident that the evidence therein con
tained of its growth and prosperity will be 
to you as gratifying and satisfactory as it is 
to themselves.

The progress of the Company, 
speetto its growth, popularity and hold 
upon public confidence, and also toward the 
attainment of its legitimate ends, may be 
justly measured by the rapid increase in the 
inemberehip, by tbe number of shares held 
by the members, by the increase of theasseta 
of the Loan Fund, by the increase in the 
amount of capital actually loaned to the 
members on mortgage, by tbe ample value 
of tbe property so mortgaged as security, or 
by the amount of the net earnings to date, 
aud the consequent progress of the shares 
towards maturity. ...

Company was organized J une 13, 189U. 
Business was begun July 1, 1890. During 
this month 82 shares were issued to sub
scribers, and monthly issues have been made 
since as follows:

Dues Instalment Stock............
Dividend8on^nstalment Stock
Dividend on $40 Prepaid Stock.................
Dividend on $50 Prepaid Stock..........
Balance carried forward to credit Profit 

and Loss Account

Fairmounts of Philadelphia.
The Quaker City crew won in 8.54 2-5.

Ed. Durnan.
Ed. Durnan, whose portrait is here given, Is a 

boy whose brilliant achievements at the regatta

will undoubtedly be a great success.
The Newport tournament for the champion

ship of America in singles opened to-day with 
the largest array of tennis players ever known in 
America. There were 72 men entered, with very 
few defaults. The best match of the morning 
was that between F. H. Hovey, the inter-colle- 
gilite champion, and W. P. Knott, the old Yale 
crack.

Lord Hawke is expected to sail for America on 
the 16th of next month in the City of New xork 
with his English cricket team. He is said to have 
made a fine selection of players, and German
town will have to work to defeat them.

The Montreal team which is to compete in the 
tug-of-war contest at the police games to day ar
rived in town last night. These are the men: 
Sergeant Lave, captain, Brouilette, Tremblay, 
St. Louis and Larocque.

Matsada Sor&kichi, the Japanese wrestler, who 
died of consumption, was buried yesterday m 
Woodlawn Cemetery. The Rev. Dr. Houghton of 
the Little Church Around the Corner, officiated 
at the services, which were held at the undertak
ing establishment, No. 524 Sixth-avenue.

Hanlan and O’Connor offer to row a double 
scull race against Teemer and Gaudaur, Gaudaur 
and Hosmer or any other pair for from $1000 to 
$5000 a aide and the gate receipts, or for 75 and 
ü5 per cent, of the gate receipts, at Point of 
Pines. Teemer and Hosmer are preferred.

President Noel of the Olympic Club of New 
Orleans says regarding the offer of $12,000 by| the 
Pacific Club of San Francisco for a fight between 
Pritchard and Fitzsimmons, that his club will not 
offer more than $10,000. He is quite certain that 
there will be no trouble in getting a good man to 
fight Pritchard for the money his club

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

for further 
tbe street

uews,
as 1 powdered along.

But I had ridden bard all night, 
not to gosaio in Belgrade, but ,.to get to 
the Semlin telegraph wire, and I never drew 
rein until l reached the ferry. At Semlin, 
one long drink of beer, and then to the task 
of writing hour after hour against time the 
tidings which I had carried down country.
tirawiresT? Sy down^n myrycio?lPandtie°p? I Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen- 
au hours without so much as turuing. I had tery, and all Summer Complaints 
5HS,S the dej^of myfarriv^al'SÎBelgrade; are promptly Cured by

Zu^to mTt ré°œvefed ‘Tom my Qp fOWLER’S EXT, OFchagrin at this delay that perhaps, after all, un' «U IILLÜ O LAI, Ur

seeiTe^battle^that&lasted tix boi!ri’ridden l40 Ulll ïl ÇTDflU/RPDD Yjqu-jsrsFi£2&2iSi 1 WILD dlKHWbtHHI,
the spaoe cf 30 hours.

$38,154 80

J. H. MITCHELL,
Secretary.

Auditors* Report.
We certify that we have examined the 

Books of Account, Vouchers and Securities 
of the Canadian Mutual Loan and Invest
ment Company*and that the foregoing state
ments are a correct showing of the affairs of 
the Company, as on July 31, 1891, and that 
the mortgages on which the sum of *33,686.33 
is owing are in the possession of the Truste 
Cornoration of Ontario and can be with
drawn only on the requisition of the Secre
tary and General Manager countersigned by 
two of the Trustees.

(Signed) BADENACH |

A.’J. JACKSON,
5- General Manager,- ,An evening paper says the revelations at 

Ottawa will have one good effect in taking 
Government contracting ’’out of tbe hands 
of contractors who have shown that they do 
not scruple to corrupt men when. they have 
found that it would be to their advantage 
to do so.” We trust the revelations will 
have an .even better effect than that—that 
they will take the letting out of contracts 
out of the hands of officials who are open to 
corruption. There are mighty few 
tractors who would not slip a; Government 
official or anybody else $10 if sure of getting 
«100 back.

w 8 both in re- INFANTUM,

con-
Ik

ill
wx*

-His, Auditors.
will find. Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
Wherever a woman is there you 

a looking-glass. If one could search through 
the past he would no doubt find that until 
the invention of the mirror women could not 
be induced to reside inland or more than a 
minutes’ march from a placid brook.

at Detroit mark him as the^cominz^ouller^^ Bit

lined in The World and it is unnecessary to say 
anything further.

The Loan Statement.
Amount Loaned on First Mortgage

Security..................................................
Amount Loaned on Shares.............. ..

Total:

A Straying Toronto Boy.
Pktxbboiio, Aug. 18.—a young lad, io | n.B.—The price of the GENU-

years of age, giving his name as Albert New- jNE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
ton, is in the hands of the police to-day. He bottle. Beware of fraudulent

°*s*«*~t*u',

brought him to the police station. The boy 
says he is from the Bunnyside Home in To
ronto and was sent away because he would 
not obey orders. He will be sent back to
night.

$38,386 32 
300 00

• f A.GJL1N TO THE FRONT,

Bedfellow Gets There Again at Saratoga 
—Two Canadians Third.

Saratoga, Aug. 18.—The Canadians had it 
again to-day, when Rodfellow again came home 
a winner. Mr Hendrie’s Calgary and Mr. Love’s 
Belie of Orange each got a third place. Thez

,.$33,686 32
The cash valuation at forced scale of the 

property mortgaged as valued by duly ap
pointed appraisers is $61,467.53.

Ratio of Loansjto Security; Loans, $1.00; 
Security, $1,82.4. ..

Loans equal 54% per cent, of the valuation 
of security, in addition to this the shares of 
the borrowers, which are constantly increas
ing in value, are assigned to the Company as 
collatéral.

INSTALMENT SHARES.

Number of 
Shares Issued.Date.

82offers. July 1, 1890..
Aug. 1, “ ..
Sept. 1, “ ..
Oct. 1, ‘ ..
Nov. 1, “U-V.
Dec. 1,
Jan. 1,
Febu 1,
Mar. 1,
Apr. 1, “ ....
May, 1, “ ....
June.l, ....
July, 1, “ ....
Total number of shares issued to date

11,102

*5 8
p^tTtSÆ»o°fr ffiîBSSdysentery Cordial ready for use. It correct, aU

rracr, it w
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

.....
i .
<»

158“Despise not the day of small things, as the 
tiny pill (taken from a vial of Dr.Pterce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets) said to the 300 pound man, 
suffering from indigestion. As gentle, thorough, 
laxative, these Pellets resemble nature more 
closely in their action than anything before dis
covered Business and professional men. whose 
habits are sedentary, need something of this amu 
to ward off sick headache, biliousness and dys
pepsia, but which will not strain and rack the di
gestive organs as did the old-fashioned pills, 
cents per vial at all druggists.

272
. v 811 
•
. 1,037*r

summary:
First race, 1 mile:

Racine, Undine Stables, 2-1, nothing

1,231
* 1.199

2.384
1.253

cure it for you.__________ ___________

Much distress and sickness in children is (Aused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm ^terminator 
gives relief by re moving the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced. _____________

ket.A/ (Fitzpatrick) 1
Bolen. G. Dwyer, 5-2, DOthing............CShR*) 2
Belle of Orange, T.AL Love^ 10-1, M....(Baker) 3

Second face, % mile:
Emma Primrose, S. Bryant, 1-1, nothing)
LÔngfeïiow-Viê Filly"," H." h! B.’ DuVha^^L 2-5, ^

Bonnië Burke^'o.K'. Whitei 'i-'l.'i’i'i.. (Bryant) S 
. TimeL18J4-

NEED MORE ATTENTION

■TJHfiiSifflSsSfi
Clarets.

I make a specialty of clarets and have the 
largest stock of any house m Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and *5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by tbe celebrated firm of 
Haimapier & Co., Bordeaux, m Florae; 
$6.25 per case, qts. ; Chateau Roc,
St. Julien $8 ; rontet Canot, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1831, at «15. Will s op to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 2bU Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. Ido

The Best PUls.AMr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’a PÜJs, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.’’ For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pilis act like a 
charm. Taken in spnall doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New fork via 

Went Shore Route.
The West Shore through -sleeping car leaves 

Unioff Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.in. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-rn. 
arriving £ Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.tn. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

1,781y 25 1,870 A3- 3l s
4 i

18,968 •o LU1Da "Positively no fain in extracting by
. I our^stem Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 80c 

. CLASS Work at any price.
'La practical lady assistant In attendance to *ive 

gentle attention to lady patients

►IsThe Lord-Told Her to Sing.
The Baptist Chapel at Leytonstone was 

crowded on Sunday because of an announce
ment that Madame Antoinette Sterling would 
sing during the service. She not only sang, 
but at the prayer meeting which followed 
joined in prayer and delivered a short ad
dress. It may not be generally known that 
the famous contralto is a believer in tbe doc
trine of the Inward Light. A pretty story 
is told about her in this connection. She 

present at one of the Quaker 
tings at Devonshire Square, and 

brethren and sisters remained 
without the Spirit

II1 ■ X51 3 V'-.8£Number of shares in force July 81,1881
Before going further it is proper to call 

attention to Article No. II, Section V, of the 
Articles of Association: •

“Shares jn this Company shall be payable 
in monthly instalments of 60 cents per share, 
of which 50 cents is to be paid direct to the 
“Loan Fujid” to the credit of the shares 

which payments are made, and 810
___ts, together with membership fee. is to I be
credited to and constitute the “Ex 
Fund,” required to be provided for in the 
Articles of Incorporation and which shaUlbe 
appropriated as the Board of Directors may 
direct.” „ , J.

In most Building and Loan Companies the 
expenses of managing and conducting the 
business are taken from the common fund 
from year to year, or as occasion may re
quire, during the life of the Company. By 
our Articles of Association (see Article 
quoted) fifty ceuts per share of each month’s 
dues paid in must be paid into the Loan 
Fund (this is done at once), and in no case 
can this fund be drawn upon for operating 
expenses, either ordinary or extraordinary.

It is important that this feature of our 
plan should be borne in mind in considering 
the following statements, especially tbe 
statements of the capital values of the sever
al issues of shares and of the capital values 
per share. As these invested sums cannot 
be charged with any part of future operat
ing expenses, they can only be reduced by 
losses to the Loan Fund of such a character 
a$ should be wholly avoided in a prudently 
managed Building and Loan Company.

The probable maturity of shares is com
puted solely on the income of the Loan Fund 
and its earnings correctly apportioned to 
the several issues, and as this fund is not 
chargeable with any part of the future ex
penses the elements of the computation are 
more certain and the results are more accu
rate and reliable.

As the maturity of the shares depends upon 
the prosperity of the Company it is imprac
ticable to determine the time definitely. 
Careful computations have been made upon 
the three classes of stock issued by the Com
pany with the following results:

First.—Taking the average monthly earn
ings of the instalment shares from Aug.1,1890, 
to July 31* 1891,; as a basis, and assuming tba t 
this average can be maintained. This in
dicates maturity in seven years and two 
mouths.

Second. —Taking the average monthly 
earnings of the $40 Prepaid Shares from 
August 1st, 1890, to July 31st, 1891, and as
suming that this average can be maintained. 
This indicates maturity of the $40 Prepaid 
Shares iu 7 years .and three months.

IIas■3* o si 6
■t. S5

Third race: . m ,
Pedarra, U. F. Sanders, 1-8, nothing........(Tara) 1
(jal^y, wüiïïm Hendrie," ÎÔ-Ï,' 4-1 .Ï.Ï(Shauer) 8 

Time 2.13.
Fourth race, 11-10 miles:

Bedfellow, J. P. Dawes, 2-1, 4-5......(Hayward) 1
Now or Never, O. B. McStea, 8-1, 1-2..(Marshall) 2 
Mads tone, Empire Stable, 2-1, 4-5 ..(Covington) 8 

Time 1.50ft.
Fifth race, 9 furlongs:

Carroll, J. Cotton, 4-5, nothing
Keru, ü. E. Smith, 7-2. 4-2........
Quotation, W. Angle, 7-1, 2-1..

Time 1.57.

f.76.5

aa
4.98.0
t:To

i1890 263 84 
1,093 42 

779 90 
1.370 64 
2,903 47 
1,413 88

2,501 94 3.19.1
2,727 59 2.63.8
2,055 82 2.08.5
3 360 30 1.54.8

996 74 1.02.2
827 70 .50.6

84. 00 ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD12 r 89 
11 178 
10 141 
9 278 
8 669 
7 37C

Julyl 
Aug 1 
Sep. 1 
Oct 1 
Nov 1 
Dec 1

979 00 
705 00 

1,251 00 
2,676 00 
1,316 00

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the

HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist 6Ub| 
Yonge-street Toronto, Ont ____ {

musical and educational.

'UPPER mm COLLEGE

f•4 280 QUEEN-6T. WEST.
Between Beverley and Boho-streets.

upon
cen

pense 1891
2,352 00 
2,590 00 
1,972 IX) 
3,256 50 

976 00 
819 00

6 784 
61,086 
4 966 
8 2,171 
2 976 
1 1,638

Feb 1 
Mar 1 
Apr 1 
May

dul-inal(Bryant) 1 
.(Martin) 2 
. (Drake) 8

mee
tbe
some long time 
moving any of them to utterance. At last 
Madame Sterling got up and sang “O Rest 
in the Lord,” which created no small stir. 
The clerk afterward approached her and 
said: “Thee knowest, sister, it’s against the 
rules; but if the Lord telle th thee to sing, 
thee must!” It was probably through her 
recollection of this incident that Mrs. Mar
garet Lacy, the sister of that old tribune of 
the people, John Bright, called in her last 
illness for “the singing sister.” Needless to 
say, Msdftm Sterling went.—British Weekly.

l

Total 9,272 19,126 50 1,168 74 20,295 24
Messrs. W. and E. A. Badenach, the audi

tors, being eligible, were unanimously re
elected for the ensuing year.

On motion the thanks of the meeting 
tendered to the Board of Trustees and the 
Officers and Directors of the Company for 
their efforts on behalf of the Company. 
Hon. Joseph E. McDougall responded on be
half of the Board of Trustees and Mr. A. J. 
Jackson on behalf of the officers and 
directors.

The meeting then adjourned.

Tbe Immortal Little Lord.
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” possesses a perennial 

freshness. A houseful of people, for whom even 
the upper gallery had to be opened, hung with 
keen attention on the little man’s prattle and 
philosophy at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Toronto Opera 
House fast night. Applause was frequent and 
hearty, and tbe people who left the cop1. 
torium last night were, of one mind—that they 
bad put in a delightful evening.

The Omnibus Stakes.
Morris Park, Aug. 1&-Ten thousand people 

Key DelRey win the Omnibus Stakes, worth 
$24,910. First race, % mile—Loantaka 1, Arab 2, 
Contributions 3. Time 1.12.

« Racine’s Record Broken.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Racines great record of 

1 4431 for a mile and 70 yards, made at Saratoga 
last week, was lowered at Garfield Pa* to-day. 
In the third race Whitney won by a nose in 1.44X.

At Garfield Park: The winners yesterday were: 
Lou, Jed, Whitney, Mlnuio vw Allie Glen, Hue-

coserxd Year)

will be a thorough
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Under the instruction of a specialist of large 
experience. Vocal and instrumental music 
also taught. For prospectus apply to

THE PRINCIPAL. U.C. College.

y

were

“He knew by the smoke that so gracefully 
curled” that he was smoking a Hero Cigar—only 
costs 5 cents, and good value. Ask for it at 

J. Rattray & Co., Montreal Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive
tiee^nls1 ack now lodged by^hose who Save used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the kings and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Ite agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

* cigar stores. 63
Dramatic News.

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

Grant Stuart of the Rosine Yokes company is 
visiting in the city.

Mr. Herbert Sheppard leaves this week to look 
after the interests of the “Dr. Bill” road com-

IMPORTANT TO
Yesterday’s Turf Winners.

Morris Park: Lon taka, Tammany., Hey Del 
Key, Stockton, Schuylkill and Celia.

Chicago: Bernard, Nero, Dungarvon, Queenie 
Trowbridge and Leander. Speculator nmshed

Gloucester: Jackstaff^Judge Mitchell, 
wyck. Repeater, Veray and Mulligan.

LACROSSE.

PIANO PURCHASERSpany.
Professor Flynn, formerly leader of the Musee 

orchestra, will hâve charge of the orchestra at 
the Academy.

Mr. John Hofffel, representing the “Midnight 
Alarm” company, is in the city.

The Grand Opera House should be filled to 
overflowing next Monday evening, when the Roth 
Lyric Opera Coifipany present Millocker’s great 
comic opera# “The Black Hussar.” This is a 
strong attract ion, for the opening 
begins on Friday , morning next.

k-
The Schoolmarm’s Prayer.

A schoolmistress in Australia has been 
recently suspended by the Minister for Edu
cation at Victoria for impropriety of con
duct in praying for the death of her husband. 
As the authorities are hardly likely to have 
interfered with her private devotions we can 
only suppose that the prayer in question was 
one in wnich the public bad been invited to 
join. Possibly the good lady was of Mr. 
Barry’s opinion, that there are some people 
who are “better dead.” us hope in that 
case she may be coûtent with her present 
procedure and not put into practice the old 
saying that “ Heaven > helps those who help
. 1 1 ,1 T __ Jam H. 1V1

We hare ter purchasers to select from a choicegttsïïErïïS'«raœ
Which we are sole representatives in the Pro
vince of Ontario. We also represent the popu
lar UXBRIDGE PIANOS. These excellent in
struments fully meet the requirements of parlor 
or ball, and such a variety will afford a favor
able opportunity for comparison.

We have also in stock the DECKER BROS., 
J & C. FISCHER, N.Y., HEINTZMAN & CO.. 
8TODART A DUNHAM, and other second-hand 
pianos at prices to meet the requirements ol 
purchasers.

Cell or write

Bever-
ask poh

BOECKH’ST9 there anything more annoying than having 
voiir com stepped upon; Is there anything 
more dellghtfulthan getting rid of ttf Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do R Try it and he con-

The T.L.C. Handicap.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club held their handicap 

races at Rosedale last night before a very fair 
crowd of spectators. In the 100 yards race James 
Doane, who was 4 yards from scratch, won. with 
Darrell (5 yards from scratch; a closesecond. 
Time 10 8-5 seconds.

The 440 yards race was won by Sewell, the 
scratch man- McKay, who had 14 yards start, 

game race and was tbe only man who was 
In it at the finish. Time 54 seconds.

the mile. A large crowd

week. The sale make, which is always reliable.

ph Rusan, jPercy, writes: “I was 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a 1

induced mini For Sale by all leading retail trade.Jose 
tatry
which troubled rjie for three or four years, and I 
found it the liestarticle 1 ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.” CHUTNEY’S •k

CURRY POWDER,A. T. BUTTON & CO..
107 Yonge-street, Toronto

r All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, severe 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V: Lubon, 50 Front-st east, Toronto

©d- f
at all

The last race was _

yards start. _ <v

PICKLED LIMES,
and other Oriental Specialties 

Very fine «coeds. Retail at

Always on Top.

Health in Herbe. I U I I I 111 containing the Extracts of
HMlih-eivinz herbs, barks, roots and berries I . fl I.V I I—,U PENNYROYAL, 

areSrefml^nîtaiaed in Burdock Blood Bitters, TANSY. RUE AND COTTON ROOT 
which regulate the secretions, purify the blood which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
Price *1 a boule, 6 for *5. Less than 1 cent a dose aa(, are œrfectlY safe. Price «3 per'Bottle,

------------- --- _ ,____„ 7 ,__ _ or 3 for «5. LYMAN BROS., Whoieeale
£££' ^,*Sr.B«|WUS «R.W JlrehK Agente, «d the Ht. Loni. Ikditml To- 
l Wee. we* roat?

Bow man v lie, 
to Northrop 

which is giving 
s customers, 
by tins vvell- 
iliabio in the

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, 
write: “We would direct attention 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
perfect satisfaction to our numerou 

preparations manufactured 
house are among the most re

Q1 J ordaii-atreet
The Acmes Defeated.

An interesting game of lacrosse waa played at 
Pickering yesterday between the Acmes of 
Oshawa and the Stars of Ailiston to decide which 

to third place in the Eastern Junior 
League. The match resulted in the defeat of the 
Acmes by 4 goals to 1.

All the 

country. ELECTRIC POWERHolloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach ^

The Popular Feeling For all purposes. Electric Motors seppdsA 
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WOES*

was entitled

ffiSBs&sjgsr#for them at dgu;* u.vres. J. üaurav St Co.,

*
Third.— losing tiiu uv.t monthly earn

ings of the $50 Frupaiu l .iciest Bearing 
Stock, and assuming that uisi arer$ge oaa.

The Loyal Opposition 
Ail ask for and smoke good cigars. The 

*— ,aai iarincibiee are the favorites.
Â*. O. Uaoras A Go, MoetieaL

U0 ; ■The Olympics’ Team.
The following team wUl.aepw-> the Ol/myios Meatrwti. r-

i

/' I
;

/ msupi

DOCTOR GULL’S
fall Price «1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-et., Toronto .
Mention World.
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<TflB TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 19 1K9*
I
ï " îBE.A JTAN STERILIZED MILK Close 6.80—Saturdays excepted.

xnx HA*** or.OOBÆMBEBG.rua icnvvAiioxAL vAr-sTonic.I lInauguration ot th« New School of By Dr. Gilbert D. Sutherland, F. E. 1. 8.
> Pedagogy. As a nation Germany holds an unrtralled p<*i-

t The educational System of Ontario 18 still grow tlon as the cradle of science. Her profeeaore are 
ittfa Yesterda; • proceedings at the Normal pre-eminent and their name is legion. Heredn* 
School were the Inauguration of another departure cational facilities are calculated more than those 
In education—the opening of the new School of of soy other country to imbue the ristog geneear 
Pedagogy. tloa with an early lore tor eciendflc lore—a love

As was explained in the speeches delivered on which develops itself intoa distinctive trait of the 
that occasion the matter was first brought before national character. Chemistry is a subject which 
the Legislature in the Mfcfetcr of Education's bill receives universal attention la the Fatherland ; on 
1 set session. when . grans «ns given tor the parpose every hind are found extensive laboratories-the 
of orgaeiiiay .nek «» hutituttou, ». hwtltutkn* nurseries of this pnwresslle wienee—replete wMh

s»sraâSâwasas
SaasBSgar

: WëfëS* MSWsfirtS:
voted as vhiurmon ^at ycstei*day s nscettog. product of the latter, aad one for long years ap* 

b ^tidiawhat preciated by a nation, whose appreciation indi-
• *• ,#kî«5Em»?lî!f t<*»*«■ intrinsic valus I would write—namely, the
: 5K£S£tt&, MUTLKti?

from henceforth all princ-pefs of model schools, Godeeberg Is one of the most* celebrated end 
hi*h schoo teacher. =»d puMk etooolto- $ttn Of the country, situated
spoctorv will be diosen from nnif the giaour nettr nteturasons —»>- of Godeeberg, andTamk,n°ot Tom.tor..l___ lil m oppoeitatte sevaamountains of theRhine. Its

ITofeMorLairJon, ot Toronto VrArenKr, wee Recovery may be traced back es S-os U» coton- 
t ie next speaker, lie brielly commented in a jration of the land bnr the Romans, who, with complimenta^ war <m the wide scope the. JSSertLa-rtmmw». surmised both iu purity 
the curriculum covers and referred at health-rivtng nropatiea. A Roman tablet •renter length to the study ot hygiene takenffrom the oS «uutaandnow to hr found iothe 
■'which, be paid. would be the most museum of Bonn la inscribed with » notification 
popular subject of all the studies with 5^1 ring record, and demonstrating the fact of its îhe parents aad willt, so doubt, be productive of Service In thosi diltant times beyond a doubt 
much good in arousing the authorities from their Apoiinor relates that. In 1647, the Prince Elector, 
lethargy on soniterv questions The civic officers c&me» Aamtet. brought ream able workmen to have been gu«t.y of masterly inactivity In this exunim, anifreopea the spring, which waa then 
mstter* For fifty rears garbage has been ae- known by tbndame of &6DE8-BKRGEB. Boon 
cumulating In the city, end during all the genera, .fMr however, troublous times supervened, 
tiona of aldermen no atepe, until very recently. war b„*e out, sad for a oomUdaeable period the 
have been taken to destroy It, 1« ha. not been OB _j,— with all its virtues, waa almost entirely 
account of lack of rata» or of suggestion* The fS-cen, In 178» the Inhabitants of the village 
people have not been backward in providing the of tiodeaberg drew the attention of the Prance 
menus. The press has not been behind in fur- re—Maximiillan Frans, Ie the spring, which niahiug suggestions." hod bourne almost hidden from vtowLmmgat

Other speakers wore Mr. J W. St John, Mr. the rocks aad beneath the Insur ant growth of 
6. J. Gagging of Winnipeg Normal School, Hr.
Harcourt, provincial treasurer; Mr. L. BL Bm- 
bree, principal of the Park dale Collegiate Insti
tute: Sir. Thomas Kirkland, principal of the Nor
mal School; Mr. II. B. Spat ton, principal of the 
new Harbord street School and jTa. llcLeMahd,
LL.D., the principal of the new School ci Pedar

ïTRADE MARK REGISTERED.Leocoon' in 
the ooila of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, ete. Bouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and bb a man ! 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. Wb cam 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances.* Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Falling Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust^ 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen. 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 

524 and 526 Oaten-street west Pabts of Bodt. Men testify from
VT7v -* “IT *„ K» a,it,. 60 States and Foreign Countries. When it gets to be fully them. Book, explanation

understood mat we are sell- ona proofs mailed (sealed) free, 
ing Carpets, Oilcloths and Address 
Linoleums at less prices than 
you’ve ever known equal 
qualities to go at the Carpet 
Department will be largely 
suggestive of a beehive. We 
mean to clear off every yard 
of the s 
stock be
begin to take their place. If 
you want a new Carpet now’s 
the time to buy.

A REVOLUTION IN THE MILK SUPPLY

MUk TÆ “^faoÆ ri^da^au ^t entre. Recommend that Ml^d ^

80 Toakl>puptoî.tI5S.rd of parity the wrviws of Dr. A. R. Pyae tar. bmm 
nkAmiat tzi AwrItmi th« Milk from dsy to day. It has the recommandation of sli tne 
Physicians whose attention has been called to it. It wiU Keep Twice M ^nS

stefs; ss^^JK^îSjr.-AffiriS ttfsss
milk. We shall be ready to deliver in a few days. Apply to

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
We find in the gathering up of all odd 

lines with which to close our

“Great Sensational Sale”
in course of e few days, that there’s • small 
lot of handtomt

r

DR. EH. GRAHAM
198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
"LACE CURTAINS”

worth from 88.50 to $7.50 per pair. We’ll 
close them out at the deaeration prices of 
$1.45 to $3.95 and never will yon look Upon 
their like agaiu at theee prices. With theta 
there’s a small line of

t
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE diseases

the STERILIZED MILK COJ* >
678 YONGE-STREET.JAMES HAYWOOD, Manager.

TELEPHONE 3760. BRIGHTON QUILTS,

extra One quality, worth $2.36, a sacrificing 
at $1.65, and a lot of Madras Muslins for Se 
yard, it’s simply throwing them out.

cess), gleet oad-strlctnie of long standing, 
DISEASES OF WOMEN 

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacements of
“omcls HOURS—0am. to8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 8 p.m. _______________________ 1*

bill
FRAGRANT.M W %

oiiFECTE irrmiTus but go they mutt,
as also everything else of a summer char
acter. With these we’ll offer you Opaque 
Window Shades, handsomely printed, spring 
rollers and all complete, 49o—you know their 
worth—and an over-stocked line of 8-4 heavy 
Sheetings, worth 85c, now selling at l#o 
only, while this Great Sensational Sale last*. 
With these we’ll sell yon Ginghams worth 
13>£c tor 7XC yard, and a range of printed 

Works automatically. No heat required. A oon- Flannels, in navy and white, 
W°tiK,«f u.,on ofgP,e.sant odor continua,,y

. , — going at ridiculously low prices, so tow that
Hundreds In Use in Canada and U.8.

Sold by Druggists or 8ent by Express C.O.D. b*yfe*wt£ntjw ferial attention towards
«53.00. I the immense deliveries ot

FALL GOODS

l i
«

<Sh
The Cheapest and Most Effective Device for

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDf Disinfecting Hotels, Public Buildings, I.i
1 Dwellings, Etc.

; ’

bushes aad brambles. The Prince at once or
dered that it should be put In accessible condition, 
so that the water might be drawn for toe benefit 
of the people, mid gave Instruction» to 
his medical attendant, Dr. Ncy, to ex
amine the water; ead to 1780 a work 
written on the subject, speaking to the highest

E Tne school opens for regular work to-day at 10 {J'JEmed in'the'bmtitog^nd’"exporting of about 
o'clock with the following staff of Instructors: ;goo large bottles a day. It 1» only, however. 
Dr. McLeUnnd, principal and ketarer to *,i tag tee last quarter of a century that Oodes- 
psychology and the method of teaching Berger has been bottled in large quantities, ex 
mathematics; Mr. Embree and Mr. G. h- poised to aU parts o« the world, and making it- 
I.’haae, to the ssjthod of teaching English ; wit » great name by reason el the happy

of teaching modern Ion- Ulnation of the valuable ingredients it contains 
The spring affords practically an inexhaustible 
supply.wniist the responsible aad constant super- 
visioa of a representative ot the firm Insures 
scrupulous cleanliness and attention to the 
bottling of the wwtera This year only has Godea- 
Berger been promtoentiy brought before the 
EagMsh public as a table-water, although it has 
been-and this fast ap—ha highly to its favor 

to the table—regularly 
supplied for some years to Her Majesty 
the Queen of England, who quite recently granted 
a special warrant of appointment to the pro
prietors, A few .dey» since, to eon 
with Professor J. Alfred _ . .
known chemical expert and great water authori
ty, I made a careful and complete analysis of 
GODEB-BEBGER. with the beet possible results. 
In the first place, it is a natural mineral water, 
sold exactly to the purchaser as delivered to the 
collector at the spring, without say sophieth*- 
tion whatever. It la neither charged with addi
tional salt (chloride of sodium), noria It necessary 
to exercise man's ingenuity by the employment of 
that chemical knowledge for which the Germans 
themselves are so famoo*-çto develop a 
flavor or disguise a bad one. 
it is pure, tree from organic cont 
very unusual condition to the majority of ao* 
called natural mineral waters offered to the pub
lic at low prices—end may be classed as a first- 
class table water. Here again it has the distinct 
advantage of not requiring chemical manipula 
tlon, as m the case of waters laden with organic 
impurities to render them palatable instead of 
nauseous. In the third place, it is a whole*, 
some, genuine and safe table water in con
tradistinction to a highly medicinal one. It may 
be taken freely and enjoyed with the best results, 
and prescribed with greet advantage to children. 
Its alkalinity is not excessive. It is far more 
reliable than the soda and seltzer of commerce, 
or even the orthodox soda of the British pharma
copoeia, and is not likely to cause that lowering 
of the system and depression of feeling which 
abnormal alkalinity produces. In the fourth 
place* it is pleasant to the palate—several bottles 
were recently opened before the German 
Imperial Authorities which had been pat up 
ten years- ago, and were in excellent condition. 
The charge of carbonic acid is satisfactory 
and persistent. It is a capital corrective 
of acidity, and as reliable as a morning draught, 
as it is invaluable to blend with wines and spirits. 
It satisfies three all-important senses—the sight, 
the smell, the taste. In conclusion, those who 
are interested ie investigating the truth of these 
assertions, or desirous of sampling the GODES- 
BERGBR water, may do so either by application 
at their stand in the German Exhibition, Earl’s

offices of

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.•»

famusements.

HE FRAGRANT DISINFECTANT CD noBH,EEs^
novelties In Drew Goods, etc., this season, to 
be found on this continent, and all wlto 
know the firm of

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Opening of the regular season.
One week, commencing Monday evening, 

Aug. 24th.
too QUEEN-ST. W„ TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 664. ______sh orthandjj»yjlr, ThomasBengoigh, jU^hygiene 
^tocSïon^y y^'A^nes"tod w gym^stin

and summer 
the fall goods

ipring 
fore 1 »

The |$th [grit Open («. v !8W,W8

SUMMER SHOESby Sergeant Parr. „ _
The attendance at the school is 110-snd the 

term extends from Aug. ID to Dec. 98.
Monday and Tuesday evening» and Wed

nesday matinee, • *The Black Hussar. Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings, 4 4Amenta. 
Friday evening and Saturday matinee, The 
Mikado.w Saturday evening, “Pinafore.

Sale of seats opens Friday morning, Aug.31. 
Prices 26c, 60c, 75o and #1.

M—AT —as a tested auxiliary
that rAAAZtetso act. „ ___ _ _ i General Dry Goods Importers, 188 and 184PICKLES PARLOR YongfrttreSt, are already aware that all“lUItLtO * ““ I thair goods are marked at popular prices.

<*aa
Mr. Ritchie’s Evil Hand Is oh the Sudbury 

Milting District.
Sudbury, Aug. Hi.—TB within the last few days 

everything was veity quiet in this district, work 
was stopped at the Canada Copper Company’s 
mines, the other big mines were working with 
reduced forces, and but few new properties wore 
being opened up* At present, so far as the older 
mines arc concerned, the outlook appears 
brighter- the Canada Copper Co. has started 
work at the Evans with a fbroe ot 400 men, at the 
Murray some 300 ase now employed, the Domin
ion Mineral Co. is working the Blizzard and 
Worthington, giving employment to a large num
ber of hands, and the Chicago Mining Co. is about 
to build a railway to their mine in Drury from 
the Worthington siding on the Algoma. branch, a 
distance of about fpur miles.

On the other hand there are but few prospec
tors out thisyear and hardly any new claims are 
being located. This is mainly due to the passing 
of the Mining Act last session. On this subject 
feeling runs very high ; the worst and most gen
erally condemned feature is the royalty clause. 
The generally expressed opinion here is that the 
information upon 'which tne Government acted 
was supplied by Mr S. J. Ritchie of the Canada 
Copper Company: that the Canada Copper Com
pany (alias the Standard Oil Company; having 
secured 50,000 acres of land in the nickel belt free 
from all royalties! it became au object to secure 
an advantage over prospective competitors by 
inducing the Government to impose a royalty. 

X-How through the exertions df Mr. Ritchie they 
Succeeded in the teeth of the report of the Mining 

> commission is unfortunately but too well known. 
Mr. Ritchie is the author of the statement about 
there being 650.000,000 tons of ore in sight on 
12.000 acres of thé company’s lands, a statement 
the absurdity of which was shown up in the press 
and which tends to show how carefully the 
Government should receive information from 
such an interested source.

A great drawback is the want of roads, from 
this cause properties but a few miles from the 
railway are all but inaccessible. Bitter com- 

r—plaints are uiadq that the Government has taken 
hundreds of thousands of dollars out of this dis
trict and has spent hardly a dollar in opening up 
the country, and not one cent in construct™ 
mining road. People here say everything is done 
for agricultural districts, but if an appropriation, 
however small, te asked tor a mining section it is 
frowned down. A moment’s consideration will 
Show how poor a policy this is, the miners pro
duce nothing, and a large mining populatio 
means a home market for a large amount 
farm produce. A few reasonably good roads 
through the mineral district would make a great 
difference to those opening up properties.

This summer, owing to the small number of 
prospectors out. but few discoveries ot import- 
ance have been reported. Mr. Miller of the “Soo”, 
is said to have “struck it rich” in the southern 
portion of Trill,. and two or three promising dis
coveries are sali to have been made in Levack.

Of sales we bear but very little. A foreign 
syndicate took an option or three locations at 
Levack, the price being $120.000; the option ex
pired and has been renewed, but whether the 
deal will go through it is not possible to say.

d junction 
the well- Bargains are the order of 

the day in summer goods. 
The sensation caused by this 
sale was born of a reality— 
the reality that we had too 
heavy a stock. So prices 
are down to a fine point. In

Dress Goods, v Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear,

and all summer goods you 
can have what you want for 
less than the cost to Us.

Colored Taffeta Gloyes 10c a pair.

AH Lace Mitts at cost.

The regular 85c Black Taffeta Glares 15c 
a pair.

Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose in Black and 
Grey, double heels and toes, at greatly re
duced prices to clear. f

Come quickly or lose the 
chance.

Wankiyn, 8B8 Yong
Is the headquarters for low, cool, cheap and eaey- 

fitting summer shoes for ladies, gentlemen 
and children.

THE LEAP FOR LIFE
Electrical

Point
SAME AS LAST YEARThrough a Heart of Higglers and 85

anlan’* LES^Pifkie»’ Shoe Parlor, 328 Yongs-st 1891.
A

,090 £$15$15,000See the wonderful performances ot

F. H. THOMPSON, iX>L‘»££S'°C0AL & WOOD
PRESENT PRICES. N.
. $5.50 Beet CutandSpHthardWood, peroord*6.00

“ Long Pine Wood, pm cord -___ 4.50
“ Cat and Split Pine Wood, per oord 6.00 

Long Slabs per cord - • ?.S0
•* “ Out and Split

THE ST. BE LM OSr
James aad Clara, the American Wonders 
Queen’s Own Band To-night.

FLORISTS Store and Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton - -
Grate “ “ -
Soft 4‘ “ - • *
Best Long Hard Wood, per oord - 6,50

til kinds of wood out and split by steam.

AMERICAN 5.50
6.25-ÀT-

I8LAND PARK TO-DAY 5.50 4.00 11 Annual % Lepr Sweep.
• -■ -■

_ Branch office and^ ^ard, Corner King ana

'ÔaÏÏmd plane your orders at lowest sum
mer prices. 38

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
In fall attendance.

COMB BAK1.Y.
Boats every 10 minutes from Brock, Tonge 

and Church-street».

[QlllLLY DtfMil KMINGST STWTESS - SIM
If 15 Start, $600 each.

EWE! DIVIDE! IIIMSST MI-STI8TEBÎ, HIM
About $38 each.

Koto—No special prizes for let, 2nd aad 8rd.
For balance of season l am, c„„k

prepared to receive boarders 3QQ0 Tickets St $5 EBCI1 
at $5 per week. Good table.

W. YIELDING, Prop., i wo MnwnAY SEPT 7
East End Island. DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7

RACE, SEPT. 9.

Head Office and Yard, 946 to 860 Queen- 
street west. Telephone «818.

x

SUMMER RESORTS.

ÜEÎ O Ü Ï7 vv akd
CALL AT

MeCEEABY’8Island Park Pavilion. f
;■ ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.

Saturday.
378 Queen West

For bargains In GUARANTEED TO FILL,Matinees every Tuesd^TOureday &

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, ETC.*

MONDAY, AUG. 17. 
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY

Popular prices 15, 25, 85, 50c.
Week ot Aug. 24.—THE MlDUflQHT ALARM.

f
THE STEAMERS OF,THB

Island Park Ferry
draw. 186 horses are entered.

;He IS giving up hie jewelry department 
and selling goods under cost Be convinced 
by calling. .

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTOCourt, or may order it direct from the 
the Company, 17 and 18 St. Dunstan’s Hilt, Lon
don, E.C., and, since it is one of the best and 
purest table waters known, I strongly recommend 
the readers of this article to hasten to give it a 
trial.—Civil Service Gazette.

Mr. James Lobb, Lloyds’ agent, No. 80 Welling- 
ton-street east, Is Canadian agent for the above 
celebrated water.

WILL LEAVE R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Boom. Windsor Hotel, Montreal

Church-street Boats for Island Park to seethe 
great Aquatic Sports.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

TO BE LEASED.

KKT.Iffia-A"BJS|»5!6«K
2£2?'M&.«sb» ease

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion’s Head P.O

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
;anio Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 

of Enefgy,Bhysical Decay,positively Aired by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 43tunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnefl, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist,
Y onge-street, Toronto, OnL

g a
yi HOICK FREEHOLD BUSINESS 

per cent, per annum net, oyer Mid above
Eh„ertote,æn
on same street farther west returning 5Mînm^meutebturii

the advance in the land the average re
turn will ultimately reach 10 or 15 per

THE TORONTO

[lECTRIG LIGHT GOtom n ÜKTBRTS HIQB.T ABM. HOTEL HAN LAN3
He Enforces His Orders at the City Build

ings In a Striking Way.
It was a fortunate thing that the dty appointed 

a good big burly Cterk of the Works over the 
dty buildings. Yesterday he had to call his 
great right arm Into play to assist in carrying 
out his duties. Architect Lennox has had 
continual
for the supply of cement,
Co. and McNally & Co., Montreal. These firms- 
it is said have endeavored to freeze the city into 
using condemned cement by holding back the 
supply. Tom Hunter, the clerk of the works, 
marks every barrel “refused” that fails to come 
up t© the standard. A number of barrels thus 
condemned were being marked yesterday, when 
Mr. McNally came along and asked Mr. Hunter 
to order his men to desist. Mr. Hunter refused 
and McNally aimed a blow at his bead. Thomas 
warded it off in scientific style and let go his 
right, landing the contractor on his back. This 
was sufficient. McNally retired 
and the men went on branding 
material/ . .

YOU MAN'S WORK A MAN'S PAT.

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 1 LIMITED

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bU

Xïïf contort every evening tod Saturday Esplanade, FOOt $Cfitt-8treet
^Dinner1"served to the large dining ball at 6 I CONTRACTORS FOR

0a^ternafOTfto^^^b0OTdera. Munlclpal & Commercial
1 Arc Lighting.

K 30ti

cent, upon first cost^TH* co..
18 King-street east

ee

HOTELS AND K EST AUB ANTS.
TÎïcHÂSioF^HÔüsÊ^côSïSft^'Tmrë

feüSSSMREAB
trouble with the contractors 

McCrae & DOCTOR GULL’S CARSLAKE’S.
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

Proprietor.Celebrated English Remedy cures Oonohœa, 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st.< Toronto .

Mention World.

186
T LOME PIR1-IÏ-TIE-LIKE H. M. Pellatt.

Secretary
A. H. Campbell,

President.
J, J. Wright, Manager and ElectricianüsSgg

TjAlmKr HiMiBfc—oowfjftt king aïü5
x York-streets, Toronto-Only $8 pOT day, 
isoKOTby House. Brantford.__________

ABOUT THE CHECK, gj|

Mac WiU Be : Asked What He Did With 
the Money.

Mr. Justice Street gave judgment yesterday 
upon the application for bail of Edward Hand- 
cock. His Lordship refused the motion, for 

which he said he hod already stated to

V HOTEL LOUISE ts beautifully situated to a 
forest park of 66 acres, about 15 miles west of I FINANCIAL.
“Lamer MERRITT and the «tod H 

enjoying, to the utmost toe ptotoure. of their)

I ,mall some at lowest current rates. Apply
APPRESS : Lome Park C»„ Toronto ] Maciaren, Torenl^'

jRIMSBY PE i L0RNE Pllllli^^^^
Co., Building, king-street entrance^ To-

. 1st HORSE. 4 prize* $W0 etoh......$1|0M

3d - “ 1900 “ .......... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 8.000
N|<0,000rThoketa. $B.OO Each.

188 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 744 BRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2900—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Bàce Sept 9.

Result mailed to country subscribers.
CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY

FOR SALE.
On east side Crawford-st., adjoining Bell woods 

Park to the north and Trinity College to the east, 
nicest situation ih Toronto, a solid detached 
brick house, 14 or 15 rooms; every convenience. 
Telephone 5189. A. W. GODSON,

246 Toronto.

X from the field 
the worthless THE ELLIOTT, lnd

JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NBAT.OlrBAN Se COST.
^n^VtodWn^^“dtylaVntioa

807 TONQE-8T., OPPOSITE ALBERT-8T.
Telephone 8800,_________ _______

reasons
counsel

In the action of George Lyme and Sir David 
Macpherson against the Toronto Belt Line Rail
way Co., a motion was made to continue ah in
junction restraining the defendants from 'build
ing their line across a private right-of-way. The 
motion was enlarged till next Friday.

In Jones v. Macdonald a morion was made by 
the plaintiff for an order for the re-examination 
of the defendant, E. A. Macdonald, as a judg
ment debtor. It was objected on the part of the 
defendant that- the case is in the Court of 
Appeal, there hieing an appeal pending to that 
court from an order committing the defendant for 
unsatisfactory fcntWerS Upon his examination 09 
a judgment debtor. Mr. Justice Street held that 
the action was not removed into the higher court 

eason of tjie appeal from the particular 
er, and made an order for the examination of 

tne defendant:as to moneys received by him 
since the former examination, and especially as 
to a sum of $4C00 which he received from Mr. 
Noel Marshall.

Iu the two iactions brought by John E. 
Brooke And his wife against tne Toronto 
Belt Line Railway Company motions
were made before Mr. Justice Street to continue 
the injunctions restraining the defendants from 
taking possession of the plaintiffs’ land to the 
west of Toronto. The injunction m the first 
action was granted by Mr. Justice Street on the 
ground that : possession was taken pend
ing an application to the Couàty Jud 
for a warrant of possession. The County 
Judge haviiig now granted the war
rant, nothing uut the question of costs remains 
to lw disposed pf. In the Second action the in
junction was granted by Mr. Justice Ferguson, 
the ground uijgod before him being the broad 
one that the company had no power to take the 
land at all, and that the County Judge had no 
jurisdiction t|o give the warrant. In the 
first action Mr. Justice Street ordered 
-that the interim injunction bo dissolved, reserv- 
lug the costs td be deposed of by the trial judge. 
Iu the second action tne motion to continue the 
injunction wasjadjourned tUl next Friday.

. l

The ÿigh School Board Adopte the Prin
ciple Practically.

A special meeting of the High School Board 
was held last evening to consider the resignation 
of Mr. Frederick H. Sykes, who for two years has 
filled the position of modern language teacher in 
the Parkdolo Collegiate Institute. Miss L. Ryck- 
man. lately of London, was appointed to fill the 
vacancy at the same salary as Mr. Sykes was 
paid, $1500. Contracts to the amount of $2216 
wore let for the building of a lodge for the care
taker of the Jameson-avenue Collegiate Institute.
Mr Houston gave notice of motion to increase 
the salary of Mr. Libby, English teacher to the 
Jameson-ft venue school from $1200 to $1500.

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce,
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four
veare from dyepepela and week stomach, and ..____ _■■■■■■■■
Laving tried rramereuB j^afiiM wIto tat mue ■ zi,Tl,EMEN'S FINE ORDERED BOOTS
Lym^-.Wv^bto^vOT,g,rtr£°7m§to 148 Yon6Mtre6t
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from Perfect nt guaranteed.__________________________
one bottle. I thon tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un
pleasantness I formerly experienced.’’

Carlton-streel Methodist Church.
Editor World: In to-day’s World you say that 

the services in this church yesterday, Sunday, 
were well attended. If so, as an old friend of 
the church I do regret it, for by the public adver
tisements on Saturday last the services were not 
intended as reverent worship to God, which they 
should be, but a poor miserable parody upon it 
by making them purely a concert pf sacred 
music, with a few words by way of sermon sand
wiched in between. Shade of Wesley 1 what is 
the world coming to?J Hbarbb.

Aug. 17, 1891.

rflHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO 
1 receive proposals from any person desiring 

to use his Improved Knitting Machine as de
scribed In his patent No. 32,158 
80, 1889.

One Dollar St. Lester Sweep.
12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each

P.S.—No connection with other sweeps. 
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. 522 St. Jftmes-st., MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,OOP

and dated Aug.

CHANGE OF SAILING TIME. .-onto.P. P. OLSSON,
Care of Donald C. Ridout <6 Co., Solicitors of 

Patents, 22 King-street east, Toronto.
MORTGAGE SECU- 
no unnecessary delay

noon trip from Toronto Thursday, Aug. fiOtb, * A ^X^KiÏÏOTrw ’̂Ætoto.

------------J LOAN ÔS MORTGAGES:
ts, life policies and other securt- 
McGee, Financial Agent and

LAKE VIEW HOTELS»1

SH&*S££kk&men ta Every accommodation for families visit
iïïÆSTÆ W“Âe^Æ£

from Union Station will take you^to 

jOtiN XYRE. Proprietor.

situations Wanted.
..............................

"ITTIDOW LADY WANTS POSITION AS 
W housekeeper in gentleman’s family or to 

look after physician's house. Delta, World
î

Office. OR SALE—R08BDALE, CHOICE 
large building lot, finest loca

tion in vicinity, close to street cars, 
with fine solid brick residence, all 
modern Improvements, hot water 
heating, good drainage, ete. Lot 
eould be sub-divided and 179 feet sold.

6t BOX 181, WORLD OFFICE

F ÆfÆÆrAŒ, M
(Sundaysexcepted) at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; re- ties. James C.
turning leaves Park at 11.80 and 7 p.m. Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.________ ________

- $200,000 TO LOAN

ONBY TO 
endowmenstreet car 

the door.I ARTICLES FOR SALE. ed

medical.

P2SSSSJ&EBS5.'=8S£ 84 Yonge-st.
PATENTS.

OFFICES TO LET-pvONALD C RIDOUT & CO, PATENT EX-
1J »-a.sas5rta rssu^ors

8. Telephone 2595.________, „ — At 6 and 5J4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
suit. Second mortgagee purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

6« sums to
patents,
Toronto. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

9. Telephone 2595, WM.A. LEE & SONlETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT BAR
__ risters and experts, solicitors of home and
foreign po tents, Bank ot Commerce building- 
Toronto.

THOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT. LARGE 
Jj frontage, in the best part of Itosedale 
near Sherbourne Bridge. No payment down, ifw Mia list
street East._______ . 248-

^ok SALE-A CdofCE LOt, CHEAP, ANY 
on good stfîeet. near King-street, 

down, loan arranged to

SUITABLE FORp*8* nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution. 231 Jarvia-street. 46 _

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 18 am., 4 
to 6 d m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing ezeepted. Sundae and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 4®T * d

general agents

Architects, Lawyers,
mercial Agents, Etc.mORONTO POSTAL GUIÙE.—DURING THE 

JL month of August, 1891. mails close and 
are due m follows:

=T2.---^
Jj frontage
ParkdalA^ *to B r^eponaible party. R. H.

LEGAL CARDS.ParkdalA
build with ^to^a respond Die party, tt. ^11.

$Ekl-DETACH ED NINE-ROOMÉb 
modem conveniences; 
irgaln if tititen at once, 
east. tf

o. money
y'lwiiraH" okmstçn‘'&'‘dmw7"baE

Jtusnt oTKV0»
DOCGLOSS.

a.m p.m.
G.T.R East....**«•••«••..6.90 7.35 
O.&Q. Ratiway...............7.30 8.15

Peculiar Death. G.T.R. West.................7.00 3.80 18.40p.nl7.40
Ehuro, Aug. 18.—The death occurred on S' * ‘.'.",'.",'.tso 10"” 8,1

Sabbath last of Dr. Ross’ infant daughter in Midland....... ". '..... ",.! 8. :# 3.35
somewhat singular manner. About 7 o’clock,  ..............................* * *J
p.m., aloud peal of thunder occurred, a f VS.HJ
violent storm being raging at the tim& A 
few minutes before the report of thunder the 
little one seemed all right. A few minutes 
after tho mother noticed thqt it had ceased 
breathing. She immediately called the doc
tor, who soon discovered that it was quite 
dead. To tho surcharged electrical state of 
the atmosphere at the time the doctor at
tributes the direct cause of death.

Steam Heated, Electric Lighted,
Vault», Lavatories.

On Yonge-etreet, Immediately
I TQIGELOW, Jnunoun a

Opposite Board of Trade D
LOW RENTS. ' “ "

p.m.
10.30

a.m
DBNTlSTBt.

mHÈ^'^H-EseMÎDONRUBBim 
T or ceUuloid for $8 and $10, inchjdlng ez-
uactingand vJtel^ ai^frec^C^H. Riggs,

r»7.45 XB bouse for sala 
will be sold at a decidi 
R. H. Humnhriea 36 i

8.00 8.80 Toronto. A. U. r. "■ O. viumwu
LL.D., J. J. Drew,______________________________
T»KJElOWTMORSON A^SMtTH^ BARRIS-

G.C.. F. M. Slorson, «obert G. Smyth, n 
18 yfasonic Hall, Toronte-street, Toronto.

Stick to the Right.
Right action* ^spring^trom right primfipieo^^Di

berry—an unfailing cure-madoou the principle 
tliat nature's remedies are best. Kever travel 
without it.

11.10 9.00 
12.30 9.30
11.56 19.15 
am, p.m. 
9.00 A0U

corner
help wanted. 7 and 8 Masonic riau, 1 oroniy-aLrecL, iurumu,

'A D. PERBÏ, BARRISTER, SOUCITOk,

». ,.v,™No. 34 Yonge-»treet wnfltrerteaet, Toronto.

marriage licenses.
XT 8 MARA, " issu ER " "oï'" MAHrÏauÎs Enquire ot Caretaker,
li, Licenses,5 Torouto-streeu Evenings, 839 

Jarvis-street.I ■\\TANTED AT ONCE, GOOD GENERAL 8ER- w vaut, where boy is kept, no bedroom 
work. Mrs. H. E. Smallpiece, 47 Avenue-road.

7.3U2.UU
Q.WeBe ••••»•••• ••••••• 6.00 4.00 K)A0 8JUJ 1369.30

The St. Belmos nt the Potut 
A good crowkl was at Hanlon’s Point yesterday 

afternoon and an astonishing multitude at night. 
The thrilling dive of James St. Belmo through a 
àeart-shapen receptacle, bristling with sharp 
knives, makes the goosc-fiosh come. The grace
ful work of bis sister Clara is also much ad
mired. Torilght the Queen’s Own Band will

C, ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI- 
dtor for County ot York, Toronto and 

Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade.
0.p.m. ajn. pan.

12.10 9.U0 5.45
4.00 30.8011p.m

6.00 9.39 9.U0
12.00

English mafia will close at 4 and 9 t>.m. each 
day excepting Fridays, when it will close at 
10 n m The following are the dates of English 
maiis tor August: 3, 6, 10, 18, 14, 17,20,21,24, 27. 
88, 81.

N B —There are Branch Post Offices to every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make Orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

a.m.
( 6.00 CASH OR CREDITBUSINESS CHANCES. MINING ENGINEERS.UJS.K.T..........................

US. Western States.. - !
Aurora . WMMÊÊISMMMÊMMSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊItNm
Telephone 1724. __________ ______________
XiiRANK L. WKBÔ, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
X? eto.f Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.^

p.m
7*20 .... »..*.to»to-to*.to.#*to*to*»«*»to».»..»’.*Vto - -A BIG CHANCE TO BÜY A FIRST-CLASS 

Restaurant situated on Yonge-street. with 
dwelling and modern improvements attached. 
Books will show a first-class paying business. 
WiU seU with or without fixtures. Satisfac
tory reasons for selling, only principals desit 
with Apply C. Box 117 World Office. Toronto.

Algoma. Cashmeres and Wool Serges, all 
shades.

Sateens and

" 4 LLA N ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC..
Canada life Buildings (.1st floor.), to to 44 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.artists. Prints In great _
variety. . _ I Allan. J. Baird. ______ ____ ______

Ladles’ Jackets and Beaded Capes />, j. hùLMAN ft CO., BARRISTERS, ETC, 
at a great reduction. ly. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hit

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices. ,2ïn, Charles Elliott.

Mothers and Nurses.
AU who have the care of children should kn ow 

that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum
mer complainte, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, etc., to 
children or adults.

»»*••••*•#*»*»•».*»*

.W6ESSSSS2HRKAU 
Carlo u aForewarned Ih Forearmed.

Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 
cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., eomo suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must 

sed against them. In*. Fowler’s Extract bf 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
timid for emergencies. It never fails to cure or 
relieve.

WANTED.

AND BOYS FOR A CHOIR 
uing holidays. Inquire 88

SB-ryANTED k MEN^ 

Ricbmond-etreet east.

TTANSFORD ft LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennoz. 
■R/TEKEDITH, CLARKE, BUWKS ft HILTGf 
JjlL Barristers, Solicitor^ etc., 84 Church-*.

___________________________ Toronto. WTE Meredith, y. U, J. R Clarke, E
>__ _______ I H. Boires, F. A Hilton. 4

rent mod r.tefe ^^bJtLE^ |

AGENTS WANTED.

S. Q. LITTLEbe u Toronto.

lîïe, aœldeot and sickneas Insurance. Pians and

BEES'EiSBr.xtiHE
west, Toronto.

tANTED TO PURCHASE — THBIVIND 
location; 
58», Tele-

T. G PATTESON, p.m. \V fancy goods business in good 
must bear strict invsetigation. Box 
gram.

BOSINE8B CARDS. enue.padlzza - to-4*01■ s « *to .to «.**. .«to» a. . . . ......«..•w*,,.»
QTORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
O street west.
TNTERNATIONAL BUSINEB8 COLLEGE -
I no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove. 

corner CoUege and Spadina, Toronta 
T^tiÂKVILLK DAIRY, 473 YOl^GE-STRÉET
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred dole, proprietor.

MER6EH, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. 2U Toronto-street. 

Telephone

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to 8t. Louis, 35. hours to Kan- 
nas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west The only line running the Palace 
Recliniuc Cbajr Cara Smts free from Detroit 
Finest slcooing abd chair cars on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
Sties via thisi line. J. A Richards^ Canadian 
Fassengor Agent, 88 Adelaide-street east, To- 
yecto.

W. H. STONE edVETERINARY.it*.
VETERINaSy" DES 
west, Toronto. Tele-

B0RGE H. LUCAS,
VT tist, 168 King-street
phone No. 1819. ____ .
/Ontario veterinary college horse 
If lnilnnarv. Temperance - streeu Principal 
liaistants »a day or

DETECTIVE.

dot da#. Aa active parts* wanted.

UNDERTAKER 
349--YON G Ë- StREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telepteotxe DQ9.

ed
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WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 19 I89f 7THE TORONTO WORLD: /•<%*

AUCTION BAI.ES.AUCTION S^LM.PAISKNOEH IBATF1Ç.PAS9BWQBR THAJTÎC* 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
Oot. ST 96. Nos. $8.01, Dee. 88.16, Jen. $8.23. 
Ftour irregular, 1ms demand Wheel—ReceiptsK& bUMb

moderately active; No. 8 rod 91.10 No. 2 Chicago $1.15%; No. 2 Milwaukee 
$U8% to nri.l3^opüon8. vigoroW .pecu
lation has gone out of the market On 
realizing prices opened 44 to 1 lower, afterwards 
came foreign advices of bad weather and de
mand quietened, which sent prices up K to

“aSs|&|«
Jt. In and the close was steady at Hc to l^c

SEHmESSE
sales, 1.810.0& bush futures, BL000 bush spot; 
spot irregular, early stronger, oloeing easy, 
oulet • ungraded mixed, 78 to 82c; options ad- ïanced^gtôl%c, lost it, rallied K to ljéu and

SSiFsK-EæS
oatf-

180U00 bush futures; 1*000 bush spot; spot 
unsettled, lower on
lower, weak; Aug. 8416c. Sept. 84Mc, Oct 84>6c. 
a not No, 8 85Wc to 87c; mixed western 88c

«™ulatad4«cto,

r*-Egg»-Market was duH and prices unchanged
at 13c to 14c per doeen. „

%
Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We Qu°t£; 

Chickens 40c to 60c for spring and 60c to 60c 
tor old, ducks 50c to 60c per pair, turkeys 10c to 
11c per pound. , . .

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged; turnma »o 
per peck; carrots and beets 26c per dozen, 
cauliflower scarce at $1.76 per dozen; green 
peas 25c to 80c per peck ; new onions 80c per peca, 
com 18c to 20c; Canadian cabbage 50c per 
dozen; cucumbers 20c to 25c per doz. ; celery, 40c 
to 75c per dozen. _______________ *

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

THE ma ht
" ESTABLISHED 1834nil IT 7.30 CUNARD /

CUNARDelevator;

SS. LINEHARRY WEBB'S
' 60 and 68 YONGE-STREET. DEVOLUTIONLNE

FOR - EUROPE 
SS. UMBRIA, AUG. 22.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Vonge-atreat. Toronto. 1»

Hamilton Steamboat Company
SAENOERFE8T AT HAMILTON

AUB. 18 TO 21 INCLUSIVE
Tickets good going 18th, 12th and 20th and re- 

leare Toronto at 7.80 and 11 a.m., 2 and
6'Anextra^teameMeavesHamtltoa at 11 p.m.
on Wednesday, 19th, and Thursday, 80th. 
j. B. GRIFFITH, F. ARMSTRONG,

Manager. Agent, Geddes’ Wharf.

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

OP

WHEAT FINDING ITS LEVEL. OF THE VtLDkBLlLUSEHOLD PROPERTYESTATES ACT
JUDICIAL SALE

In the City of Toronto.135AGENT.
58 Yonge-street.

A STROSGRR i BRÏÏ.IXO XJf X. Z_ 
STOCK RXCUAXGE. FINE -•MThere will be sold on SATURDAY, the 6th DAT 

OF SEPTEMBER, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Oliver, Coate & Co.’s Auction Mart, King-street 
east, in the City of Toronto, by virtue of powers 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following pro-
^Alf and singular that certain parcel of land and 
premises in the City of Toronto composed of 
parts of lot 9.on the north side of Adelaide-street, 
and lot 9 on the south side of Richmond-street, 
west of York-street, in said city, described as fol
lows: Commencing at a point on the west side of 
York-street 207 feet 7 inches, more or less, south
erly on said limit from the intersection of the 
south limit of Richmond-street; thence southerly 
along said limit of York-street 42 feet, more or 
less, to the intersection of the division line be
tween houses numbered 156 and 154; thence west
erly at right angles to York-street, or along the 
division line between said houses and along the 
division line between the premises in rear of 
same 93 feet to the easterly limit of a lane about 
20 feet wide, leading to Richmond-street ; thence 
northerly, parallel to York-street 42 feet, more or 
less, along the east limit of the said lane to a 
point: thence easterly at right angles to York- 
street 98 feet, more or less, to the place of begin
ning, together with the right of way, easements 
and appurtenances to said leasehold premises 
appertaining and belonging aa mentioned in said 
mortgage.

The following improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises: Three solid brick stores, 
with dwellings above, three storeys high, flat 
roofs, brick stables in rear.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,

Solicitors, Toronto-Street, Toronto.

CUTLERY >
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges— 

The Money Market—Grain and Flour 
—Produce and Provisions—The Cattle 

Report — The

OF\
%

Valuable City PropertyALLEXPENSESMarket — Beerbohm’s 
Liverpool Markets—Miscellaneous. RICE LEWIS & SON INCLUDED.

fimsBi
12 o’clock, the following properties In parcels.

All sales will be subject to a reserved bid and to 
the approval of the official guardian. The terms 
and conditions of sale can be obtained from the

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 18. 
Consols closed 1-16 below opening for money at 

96 1-16.
TO MACKINAC AND BACK.(IAmlted)

Cor. King * Vlotorla-sts., Toronto BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet

Canadian Pacific closed % lower than yester
day in London at 86. In Montreal C50 shares sold'■if- oaan_________
at 84 to 84% and 50 here at 84% to 84%. It was 
quoted in New York at 84.

PROVISIONS.
Eggs were unsaleable and %c lower. Butter _____ ______________ __

StotLsTu™: ««-« JOHN J. DIXON & CO
lM£e| .TOOK BROKER®

rLn;0^pSk^;to°^“m.eS; £w Canada Life A89ur*"c« STEAMER EURYDICE
roll bacon, 9c alb: new cured smoked hams, Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought | O

Tel.
cured long clear bacon. S%c to 8%c a lb; shortcut, phone 2212.
$16 to $16.25: Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
: $15: mess beef, $14; cheese, 9%c to9%c for new; 
lard, 10%c a lb for Canadian tubs and pails; 
compound, 8%c to 9c per lb.________ ____________

LAKE ISLAND PARK4%c.

WHITE STAR LINE (' Transactions on Local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 651 shares, compared with 679 lesterday; 
on Montreal Exchange 964 against 1079.

The American wheat markets were steadier to
day, fluctuating being within narrower limits. 
Values at the close were fractionally lower. 
December wheat opened in Chicago at $1.03%, 
dropped l%c end closed at $1.02%; in New 
York at $l.u2% and closed at $1.12%; in St. Louis 
at $1 08% and closed at $1.02%; in Toledo at 
$1.04% and closed at $1.04%; in Detroit at $1.06 
and closed at $1.06.

WILRON, N.Y. “SX-MtlWcoï

10 Inches, reserving a right of way over the north
erly limit of said parcel of 10 feet wide, extending 
from SackvUle-street to the eastern limit of said 
parcel. On said parcel are erected five frame 

ages numbered 442, 444 Queen-street east and 
108, 105 and part of 107 SackvUle-street. The pur
chaser of this parcel will understand that house 
107 Is partly on parcel s and that he will be re- 
qulredto remove said bouse off parcel 8 within 
one month from the date of sale.

Parcel 2 being part of lot number 9, plan 108 on 
the north side of Queen-street, distant 60 feet 
easterly from the east end of Sacjcville-street, 
having a frontage on Queen-street of 80 feet and 
8 inches by a depth of 99 feet and 10 inches, with 
right-of-way over lane 10 feet wide on the north
ern limit of parcel No. L On ssid premises is 
erected a frame cottage, number 448 Queen-street

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers'.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
ah) served daily. Rates, plans, bills of ;far* etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General n—Agent, 60 Tonga-an, Toronto

Will run to Lake Island Park8

SATURDAY, 22nd AUGUST large
baw

ls a

new york stock kkohanos. I fixuiiW wharf Yonge-street, at cott

Opng Ht'e’t Lowt C'.sng

Filters
DESCRIPTION.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Market was quiet with tendency of values 
downward. Montreal was quoted 1 lower and 
Ontario showed a loss of % to 1. Commerce was 
Arm. its shares selling up to 131%. Imperial 
again sold at 170. C.P.R. sold during the morn
ing session at 84% to 81% and at the close 84 was 

*c- bia. Two hundred shares of Lon. and Can. sold 
at 180. Freehold Loan, 20 per cent., changed 
hands at 132% reported. Bids for Oniario and 
Qu’Appelle fell off 4.
% lower. Quotations are:

a NIAGARA RIVER LINEHT*
81*SsûLï?!?o%u

CanâdB^outhern! ! !...........
Chicago Gas Trust..............
Del. A Hudson...................
K^iie*N«hV.::r::

ÿtps,
N.T. A New Eng.
Nor. I'atlflc, prof.............
Northwestern......................
iïiï :::::::::

SSf.tiSLi:::-::::::::
Un 1 on*PMlflc '. ". *. '. ’. '..............
Western Union...................

V Burlington A Q.... bj INMAN LINE56:4A 51 >« In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.

JJg I STEEL STEAMERS

î-hIcHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun- 

day) for
Niagara and Lewiston.

Close connections with New York Central 
8?u and Michigan Central Railways for Falls, 
8i>4 Buffalo, New York, etc.

Tickets to all principal points in Untited States. 
| I Apply at principe oflfS™

S'
21

4748*
128*
22

126

These mew luxurious steamers ore the largest 
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service, 
diate application is absolutely necessary in 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

; Filters
t-V;*,..

a
112 ,?s>s 3886
70

§ i I mine- 
order

gether with right-of-way over a 10-foot lane in the 
north limit of parcel 1. On this parcel is erected 
a rough-cast cottage; there » also on this parcel 
part of house No. 107 Sackville, which the pur
chaser of parcel No. 1 will have to remove from 
parcel 8 within one month from the date or
“parcel 4. being part of lot » onsouth side of 
North Park-street, commencing 220 feet-on the 
east/flmit of SackvUle-street at a distance of 220 
feetand 8 Inches northerly from the north limit of 
Oueen. and having a frontage on Sackville-street 
of 80feet and flvelnchea by a depth of 91 feet. On 
this parcel Is erected a rough-cast cottage.

Parcel 5, part of lots 1 and 2 according to 
William Hawkins, known as house number 840 
Wellesley-street, having a frontage of 18 feet on 
Wellesley by a depth of 110 feet to a private lane 
vri'h right-of-way over lane, on which erected a 
2-story rough-cast dwelling.

Parcel 6, being the property known as house 
No. 842 Wellesley-street adjoining parcel 6 to the 
east thereof, having a frontage of 16 feet on 
Wellesley by a depth of 94 feet to a private lane 
with right of way over lane, on which is erected
‘T^.TfogTo^MweTesley and «1- 

joining parcel 6 to the east thereof, laving a 
f rontageof 16 feet by a depth of 94 feet with 
right of way over private lane, on which is erect- 
ea two-story roughcast dwellings. ^ _

Parcel 8, a vacant lot on the north side of 
Wellesley-street distant 1101 feet easterly from the 
east limit of Parliament-street, having a frontage 
of 81 feet 8 inches on Wellesley-street by » depth
°fParcels 9 and 10, consisting of houses numbered 
117 and 119 on Seaton-street. These houses must 
be sold in one parcel, the lot being part of lots 18 
and 14, plan 82, having a frontage on Seaton-etreet 
of 41 feet and 1 inch by a depth of 96 feet. On 
this parcel are a roughcast cottage and brick-
frparalTlfknown as house number 188 Seaton-

On this parcel is erected a brick-fronted cottage.
Parcel!* known as house No. 127 Seaton-street, 

having a frontage on Seaton-street of 26 feet 4% 
inches by a depth of 96 feet and on which is 
erected a brick-fronted roughcast cottage.

Parcel 18, house No. 181 Seaton-street with a 
frontage on Seaton-street of 27 leet by a depth 
of 95 feet on which is erected » brick-fronted
«Sk 188 Seaton-street, frontage 
on Seaton-street of 16 feet 2% inches, by a depth 
of 96 feet, on which is erected 2% story basement

ilN.W'.L. was quoted %to rLead Trust

m
!87*

is 109* 1106*12 M. 4 PM.
14*IM4 l

Aikenhead & Crombie LrarEBWMGH?& SONS, New York, B4BLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, TO YongeeL, Toronto.wIAsk'd.Bid. Ask'd .Bid

226* 225 225*
114 IIS IN*

225* 22Ô"
152 150

288.............239
158 157 ....
Ôè* 96

57 85 87

8* m 

SS 9 SS
Montreal*.............................
Ontario............................
M oisons.............................
Toronto...........................Merchants'....................
Commerce......................
Imperial.........................
Dominion.......................
Standard ........ .7............

Corner King and Yonge-street^ Toronto. 86

THE CATTLE MARKET.
Trade was quiet and steady, with little or no 

change in values. Receipts were 89 loada in
cluding 470 sheep and lambs, 240 hogs and 40 
calves. Last week’s receipts were M08 cattle, 
1170 sheep and lainbs, 890 hogs; fees $41.09.

Cattli—There was some improvement ie de
mand for butchers’ cattle; annuals averaging 
1178 Ibe sold at 8%c per lb and those turning the 
scales at 1028 lbs at 8«c per lb; one lotof 48 
averaging 1000 lbs changed hands at $82.60 per 
head. Export cattle were In fair demand at Sfcjc 
to 4Î4C per lb, the latter being paid for choice 
animals About 880 were picked up by John 
Rogers for Crowe of Montreal. Here area few 
of the sales of exporters reported- 21, 1300 lbs, 
at 47,6c- 22, 980 lbs, at 834c; 20, 1200 lbs, at $4.80;p1&lb£ ÏÏT 4*=; loT 1*00 Iba. at 4*0; 20. 1880
lbSrocKMa—Were In good demand at SUc to 
416c: 19 steers, 1066 lbs, sold at 4c; 24, 900 lb*, at 
816c: 29,1100 lbs. at 4c; 16,110011*, at 4*c.

Hogs—Demand was good and prices firm for 
straight fat hogs at $5.50 to $5.75 per cw£; stores 
and rough fat were not wanted.

Sheep and Lambs—Shipping sheep sow at 
$4.75 to $5.50 and butchers’ at & [to $4.25: all were 
taken at these figures. Lambs sold at $3.50 to 
:K25 each; 100averaging 70 lbs. changed hands
SrSÆ'd^d at $88 to $80 per 

head, according to quality.
Calves—Unchanged at $2 to $7.

IS MEW JAPAN IMMENSE RÉDUCTIONS

CIBOLA, CHIGORA INHamilton . 
British Am 
Western A

samples on application#

O. T.rtflx in cf3 Oo
Wholesale Qrooere.

FRONT - »T. BART

STRAW HATSHARVEST EXCURSIONS
Can. Vaclüc Rail. Stock........
L'aÆ&îs
Canada Permanent....................

•• “ 20 per cent....
Central Canada Loan................
Dorn. Saving# & Loan...............
Farmers' L. & 8

“ • “20 per
Freehold Loan & Savings.
Huron * Erie L. 4
imperial L. A Invest...............
TheLand Security Co,.........
London A Can. L. A A., xd....
London A On
»bfaà“îdciüürirt.ci 
M^i^î-iiebico::
Toronto Savings A Loan .........
Union Loan A Savings...........

VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

135
«109 Mi* ....

; s™
so* l

MEN’S, LAQIES' i CHILDREN'Sasux \From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to

METHVEN 
HARTNEY
deloraine
MOOSOM1N 
BINSCARTH.

Gossip From Chicago.
correspondents: Reports of re

selling by foreigners and lower markets abroad 
have been the principal points of Interest. Euro 
nean speculators appear to have unloaded their 
ong lines and are perhaps shorts for a turn, it 

so, not much of a bullish tendency can be looked
for from that side until these short sales have, , , — v/n amr CTw. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

$211B. Cochran's
English and American Straw 

Hats at Cost Price dur
ing July.

IAND ALL POINTS.
ït I Faml‘y BookT.ckot^|ephone 22l7#

\:::: liJc
a f.&J.LXTGSDMC158

$30.00
$35.00

REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON
CALGAptY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891. 

until September 
27th, 1891.

Return until Octo
ber 10th, 1891. 

Parties ticketing from other points should ar
range to arrive at Toronto in time to connect 
with the 11 p.m. train leaving August 11th, 18th 
asd September 1st. 1891. _ . .

For full information apply'to any ticket agent 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. ed

145 tu1 for a while.
J. J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents: Wheat 

was nervous all day and inclined to rapid recov
eries on any indications of renewed buying for i DOUBLE TRIPS,
eastern or foreign account, but the advances UUUP

Sir.EMPRESS OF INDIA
.heaM Lrarra Glides’Wfmrfgt 7^ 8.40 p.m.

in cash wheat permitted the working of some __
resting order* for shipment, to which influence g, Catharines, Niagara rails, 
the trade is stm very sensitive, while stocks are Ruffalo Rochester and 
so depleted by recent heavy out-go. Provisions tlUTTaiO. York
after a weak opening in sympathy with lower New YOrK
prices for hog* were stronger on quiet but per- Family tickets for sale, Low rates.to excur- 
slstent heavy buying for October delivery by g|on parties. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress 
X^Sen’SS0JS?AhSS,e rfwh^ o^dl.tkketomce. and on wharf.

tb^^SStivêSSf.’Sf“the I STEAMER “LAKESIDE

NIAGARA FALLS LINE Telephone 2575. IQ! Yonge-st.

109
151
126*
50 THIS BUGaY

in a
.... Came boo the Luge Stock of Buggies and

AUGUST llth, 
AUGUST 18th, 
SEPTEMBER 1st,

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 1 at 181 ; 
C.P.R., 25 at 81 H, 25 at 806; Cam Per 20 j*r 
cent, 50 at 184%; Lon. & Can,, 100, 100 at 180. 
Afternoon—Commerce, 24, 8 at 181 % Imperial, 
90, 18 at 170; -Freehold Loan 20 pel* cent.
132% reported.

Return

MONEYTOLENDat

SMITH A PRIESTMAN
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSONBROKERS

fl Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES.

■locks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

fCarriages of every sort at the

HASSSY-T0B0XTT0
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

126 St. Bast, Toronto*

✓
GEG 1L MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,

CAMPBELL & MAYTHE FRUIT MARKET.
Market was again fairly active to-day. Peaches

rcmmercc. 181« aud 131; Tel 106U and ItoSc per box;
N.W.L, 82 and 79H; Rich., 61 «.J 59«: P^s, 75c to*»! pel

KrÆÏÆW™ •ss-s? SFssjs, W’SS
^Transactions: Foreuoou-Moutreal, 1 at 226; |^co^d‘^bl%^sïet; |î p!?
T.1, 5 at 105%; CP.a ^ at gj, Mat tÿf, 5€^ at “d^pe^ke^g pe^, pe^
SSèÆSSiSaSf’.ï. Î5,^i«Xi51^ &^SM^orenge8’*4-60per :
Com ,25 at 181; C.P.R., 100 at 64U, 100 at 84^. 75 lemons, $4 to $4,50 per box. 
at 84; Bel) Tel., 200at 129, 3at 12%.

CHARLES PRIESTMAN.pML J. SMITH.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

pened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 136

tk

f

THE POLSOII IRON WORKS CITDAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

lots of people are buying stocks, but with this lUnii bDcT
buying the short interest has been pretty fairly Monday, only 80a----------------------------
eliminated. Purchases are better on reactions . _ _ ¥ ,« T T-t
than they are on bulges.___________ I A j I A [V 1 ,1 l\l H,

brick house.
Parcel 15, house No. 185 Seaton-street, frontage 

on Seaton 16 feet by a depth of 95 feet, on which
^u2%MfeUe.L « feet 

and 16 10-100 of a foot by a depth of 98 feet, on 
which Is erected a % story basement brick house.

Parcel 17, vacant lota 1,2, 8 and 4. plan 869 Sea- 
ton-street.

Parcel 18, vacant lota Nos. 18, 19, 20 Jones- 
avenue. Plan 614 and 63, 64 and 68 Blake-avenue, 
plan 614.

Surveyors’ descriptions of said parcels con be 
seen at the office of The Toronto General Truste 
Company. For further information apply to the 
undersigned, or to John Hoskin, Esq., Q. C., 
Official Guardian, or Messrs. Edgar & Malone, 
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusta Com
pany, 89 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Toronto, August 12,1891

Fill EXCURSIONS of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
t TO THE EAST

FROM TORONTO.
TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO

: from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most pert* 
engine in the world for economy and durability
ItoamTauncrfies and Yaoftt»,*Stea^

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

There Still Remain a Few First-class

R.G. MURDOCH&COLONDOy STOCKS AND BONDS.

cS4; 5lkfuMdmg,El%; §m.’Pac!rs6M; N.Y.&,' in the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

104; in. Cen., 99J4- _____________ low rates. For these ana other desirable

OFFICES $4.00
5.00
7.00
9.00

Kingston and Return,
Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit 
Malori Lemons, the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Telephone 806. __________

Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line.

TELEPHONE
Sound. Ont. 6(1

m
Ü
-o

J. W. LANGMUIR, 
Manager Toronto General Trusts Company, 69 

Yonge-street. 366
KiNG-ST. OFFICESROBERT COCHRAN X

35 DATES GOING136

SEWER PIPE
THE COLlih - IlMILTOH CO !

AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31stAPPLY TO(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 £0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

CfiMiscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth to-day were 47,000 

bushels.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 67,000 bushels, ship

ments 78,000.
Imports of Canadian lumber into Oswego to

day, by lake, 220,000 feet; coal shipped 2540 tons, 
charters scarce.

Wheat in store in Port Arthur 194,586 bushels, 
compared with 180,937 previous week: received 
during the week 80,206 bushels, shipped 16,560.

In Toledo receipts were 885,000 bushels wheat, ypi wm I p jL RICHARDSON 
» 9000corn, 10,000 oats: shipments226,000 bushels | IwlELLVILLEi OL lilViiM 

wheat, 4000 corn, 20,000 oats.
Receipts in Milwaukee were 4705 bbls. flour,

ie, d I Muskoka and Georgian Bay
bushels oats. ... a. . .

The reaction in America and on the continent NaVlûâtlOH CO V.
weakened the grain market in London yesterday I “ J
and there was a general decline in the prices. .
Wheat was offered at 6d per quarter below ye»- Splendid Upper ^‘“^‘soUND vST^he 
terday’s prices, with no takers. MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the

The market at Amsterdam Is becoming more ^^^^“p^wnpii^en^on1 Mondays Wed- 
quiet, October rye Is quoted at 267 guilders per Leaviug Feiietangmaoen and Midland
1000 kilos, a decline of M guUdera, and March “f^Æ^f^ys on irivS of mafl trains
245 guilders a decline ofllO guilders, ?“r Par^ S^u“d and totermedlate places Pas-

Receipts and shipment* regpectively in -per Northern trains wUl change car* at
Chicago to-day were: Flour 20,839 and 4879 bbls. AU^dB}Ç on the erat mentioned four days, and 
wheat 106,000 and 290,000 bushels, corn 297,000 . at Orillia on the last mentioned two days.S^r^^&eTusroivMà
bbls, lard 143,370 and 308,476 tierces._____________ ge resumed The splendid steel steamer Nipls-

....1 sing is now In commission with her companion
.... .... boats the Kenoylte, Muskoka and Oriole, allotGOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. |

BlUheap return tickets can be procured from <01 
G.T.R agents For further particulars as re- 
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WiL-

^"SSaSSSSf General Manner, 
Gravenhurst

Ü46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES, THE MART
a ESTABLISHED 1834

Good to Return Until Sept. 21et, 1891.
Excursionists to Montreal have privilege 

of taking boat from Toronto or Kingston, 
returning by rail at proportionately low 
rates

For further particulars apply to any 
agent of the company. ______________ _____

• / THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. .18,—Wheat steady 

improving, holders offer moderately. Corn 
steady, demand fair. Receipts wheat past three 
days 268,000 centals Including 184,000 cen
tals American ; com, same time, 669,000 
centals Weather better. Spring wheat, 8s 
7t4d to 8s 8Ud; Kansas winter, 8s 8d to ,8e 9d; 
N57 1 Cal. es lOHd to 8s llj^d. Corn, 6s 2%d. 
Peas 6s 7d. Pork, 57s 6d. Lard, 34s. Bacon, 
heavy, 35s to,38s Od; light, 38s to 40s. TaUow 

9d Cheese, white and colored, 45s (XL

(AMERICAN), demand Z2010

S Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

2
> tTHE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market was quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per cent. 

Money was unchanged in New York at 3 per
C6Discount Ate on the open market in London 
was firmer at 1% to 1% per cent, to-day._______

MORTGAGE SALEL
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Teleplion© » 37(33
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yaans—44 Price-street, Toronto.

t

—OF—
I11 '1if HOUSE AND LOT28 Adelalde-st. East.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co. :

BETWEEN BANKS.
Telephone 1998 ■'r Osweoo, Aug 18, 1 p.m.—Barley unchanged; 

no receipts, sales or shipments. Canal freignts 
unchanged.

edI
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale at Public Auction by Oliver, Coate & Co., 
at their Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, August 22nd, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the property known as No. 9 North Mutual-street, 
in the City of Toronto, and more particularly 
described as commencing at a point in the 
southerly boundary of the property-- of the late 
John Ewart, on Jarvis-street, as owned by him 
at the time of his death, at the distance from the 
westerly limit of Jarvis-street of one hundred 
and seventy-four feet measured on said bound
ary and from the northerly limit of Carlton- 
utreet of one hundred and sixty-five feet, more 

drawn parallel to 
Thence

'l1
rBuyers. Sellers GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGCounter.

•easy sss I a-1 r.. EPPS’S COCOAOne of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship
*•MANITOBATO LEND ON

mortgage
SECURITY.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 185

BATES FOB STEELING IN NEW YORK.
ActualePotted.

BREAKFAST.

““dS1* ISSkv.:::. I *&% ' !«8SSSB AND “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
jrovlded our breakfast tables with a. 
lavored beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtl 
maladies are floating around us ready to attac 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civa Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homeopathic Chemists 
London England.

ALBERTABank of England rate—2* per
Epps has 
delicatelyESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.
fc intended to leave OWEN SOUND everya*

or less, measured on a line 
said westerly limit of Jarvis-street. 
north sixteen degrees west parallel with Jarvis- 
street forty-one feet; thenoa south seventy-four 
degrees west, one hundred feet, more or less, to 
the easterly limit of the allowance made for 
Mutual-street produced; thence along the said 
limit for allowance south sixteen degrees east, 
forty-one feet, more or less, to the rear of the 
lots fronting on Carlton-street aforesaid; thence 
north seventy-four degrees east, along the said 
southerly boundary of the said property, of the 
said John Ewart, one hundred feet, more or less,

BEBRBOHM 'S REPORT.
Aug. 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

weaker, corn nil. Arrivals, wheat 7; sold, wheat 
11- waiting orders, wheat 18. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat quieter, corn quiet; good cargoes 
Australian wheat off coast, 43s, was 41s 9d; pre
sent and following month, 43s, was 42s 8d; do. 
Chilian off coast, 42s, was 41s 6d: present and 
following month, 42s, was 41s 3d. London—Good 
shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 45e 3d, 
was 45; nearly due, 44s 9d, was 44s 0d; red winter, 
prompt steamer, 42s, was 41s 3d; present and 
following month, 42s 3d, was 41s 0d. French 
country markets firm. Weathef in England un
settled. Liverpool-/Spot wheat weaker; corn, 
fair enquiry. No. 1 Cal. 8s 10%d: Kansas wheat, 
tis 7%d; India 8s 7%d, aU l%d cheaper; com 6s 
2%a, %d dearer; peas, 6s *%d, %d dearer. On 
passage to U.K.—Wheat, 2*000,000 quarters; corn, 
377-OuO qrs. To Continent—Wheat, 2,543,000 qrs. ; 
corn, 196.000 qrs. Import to U.K. past week— 
Wheat, 297,000 qrs.; corn, 104,000 qrs.; flour, 
168,000 barrels

lljedneadag and SaturdayLondon,

JOHN STARK & CO on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving Tos 
ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

W. Baker & Go.’s26 TORONTO-STREET

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The local market is materially unch anged 

Wheat is firmly held, but there is no disposition 
to push business. The feeling was rather more 
settled, but until there is a more assured basis 
of values buyers and .sellers may be expected to 
remain passive. New Ontario white wheat of 61 
lbs aud better sold west at 92c to 93c. On call 1X> 
lbs fall offered at 92c with 90c bid for 5000 bush ; 
for No. 2 fipriug lying north 93c was wanted with 
91 bid for 2 cars. There Were buyers of No. 1 
hard at $1.15 with sellers at $1.20, Montreal 
freights ; No. 2 hard offered at $1.12 with $1.10 

car No. 8 hard sold on G.T. at99%c 
and same price was bid for 5 cars more. Off the 
board 5 cars No. 3 hard changed hands west at 
SI. Peas changed hands in 5 and 10 car lots at 
equal to 64c to 65c on Midland. Oats continue 
dull and weak: Manitoba oats sold on track at 
35c and Ontario white at ‘Quebec point at 45c; 
20.000 bushels offered on ’change at 4Up 
with 3lc bid. Barley of No. 3 grada 
offered outside at 45c with 43c bid. On call 
75c was bid for 10,000 bushels rye. Bran dull and 
weak with sales f.o.b. west at $10.50 to $10. « 5. 

x Flour continues dull and prices seem steady; 
extra was wanted at equal to $2 per bag, Toronto 
freights. Sales of straight roller for export were 
-made last week at 27s and this week at 28s, Liver- 

, pool net. The former was about equal to $4.15 
and the latter at $4.30-in barrels at mills west of 
Toronto.

'edHENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. G VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal.
iTMHSlTtlBTIC IIHES o the place of beginning.

Cocoa TERMS OF SALE : THE TRUSTS CORPORATION)
Inman Line, Gulon Line,

1 N. Ger. Lloyd Line, Red------
from which the excess of Dominion Line, Beaver Line,L„SMKf«““d L1„.

Absolutely Bure I AH Lake and1 Ftiver Unesf
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and B.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

Ten per cent, to rendors’ solicitors at time of 
rale and balance within thirty days with interest 
at 5 per cent, per annum.

For further particulars apply
MoMUBBICH, COAT8WOBTH,

HODGIN8 * UBQUHABT, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

1 Toronto-street, Toronto,

OP ONTARIOStar Line 

s Line,
bid. One OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Tororte

and it is Soluble•MONEY TO LOAX
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

V >vNOTICE 68 CAPITAL $1,000,000
. . Ho*. J. U. Auras, P CX

1 Ho*. Si* Ana* Wilson, Kt. 
Vicx-Pkxsiokkts -iHo*. Sib ,Biohard Caw 

( WB18HT, K.C.M.G., BTC.

-if Toronto.
TTNDBIfAND BY VIRTUE OF A POWER OF 
U sale contained in a certain indenture of 

rtgage, which will be produced at time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auction 
by MESSRS. JOHN M. MeFARLANE & CO. at 
their auction rooms, No. 16 KING-STREET EAST, 
TORONTO, on SATURDAY, AUGUST THE 29th 
INSTANT at 12 o’clock noon, the following free
hold property, being all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the Town of WEST TORONTO 
JUNCTION, in the County of York and Province 
of Ontario, and being composed of Lot No. 1 on 
a plan of part of Lot 85, in the Second Concession 
from the Bay in the said Township of York, 
which said plan is registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York as No. 641 and is a 

bdivision of Lots 9 and 10 laid down on plan 
The above property, known as the PEAKE 

BLOCK, is situate on the northeast corner of 
Dundas and Keele-streets in Toronto Junction 
and is the best business site in the town. On the 
premises are said to be. erected three substantial 
brick stores and necessary outbuildings. The 
upper stories are said |o be divided into offices,

particular» as to terms and oondi-
ti0nB °THOmÎÎ8$? HENDERSON & BELL,

Board of Trade Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Vendors.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of August, 180L

No Chemicals President,
Is hereby given that a bylaw was passed by the 
Council of The Corporation of the City of Toronto 
on the 27th day of July, A.D. 1891, providing for 
the issue of “City of Toronto General Consoli
dated Loan Debentures” to the amount of 
$800,000; for the purpose of carrying out a cer
tain agreement to be made between the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada, the Canadian Pacific 

Fay Company and the Corporation of the 
of Toronto, and that such bylaw was duly 

registered in the Registry Office of the City of 
Toronto on the 4th day of August. A.D. 1891.

Any motion to quash or set aside the same or 
any part thereof must be made within three 
months after the date of registration^and cannot 
be made thereafter.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent I
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, SM&VcÏSb»
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED, ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
and admirably adapted for invalids SBxpreas trains leave Montreal ana Halifax 

well as for persons in health. JffJhSSft£S2B&
Sold by Grocers everywhere. The through express train cars of the Inter-

-----  1 colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 

i greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
^New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the

Splendid Business Office on I
Melinaa-Street. 1 Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments

of grain and produce intended for the European
^Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Union Marine of Liverpool : London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers’ Insurance Company.

H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 2288. 18

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Oeurt of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation aa trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

City

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows;

JAMES LUMBERSA.
BLEVINS. 

City Clerk.
JOHN

Importers of Teas and 446.asOp’n’g Hig’st L’w’st Clo’ng
Tôï* i os* : «94 i £!*1 03 1 UV% 1 01* » 08*

56

Dated 5th day of August, A.D. 1891. 18

. MHOIESltE GROCERIES Wheat-Sept....................
“ —Dec.....................

Corn-Sept.........................

B.RIbs—Kept...........

STEM «IBBLE WHS
MONUMENTS

86%63*
6*i* W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.W 4 thusmTORQNTO 29* DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

■W Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mall in 
sealed envelope on receipt or thirty

K^hcenta in stamps. Address__ ^
BIB B. J. ANDREWS,

»8 Gersrd-gtreet west. Toronto, Ontario.

10 15 
10 87 
6 60 
6 70

BS1 etc.TO KENT:,2 60
70
02

THE STREET^ MARKET.
There was no wheat ou^fae market. Oats 

toady, 200 bushels sellingS^t 34c to 40c for 
and Soc to 36c for new. Barley sold once at 54c. 
Hay was in moderate supply and steady, old sell
ing at §16 and new at $11 to $14. Straw $10‘ to 
$10.25. Dressed hogs easier at $7 to $7.25.

For further
wo13! 6 62

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Désigné, 

New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment ot

"SI“™=caffi.:.:::::: SSWheat —Puts ..
\£

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-sL east, Toronto,
Transact general banking 

on principal cities of the 
stocks, bonds,\etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

i*PRODUCE.
There was no material change in potatoes; 

market was dull and weak at 80c to $1 per bag 
and at 50c to 60c per bag, Baled hay unchanged at 
$11 |o $12 for timothy; clover nominally $8 to $9. 
Baled straw quiet * and easy at $6 to $6.50. 
Hops steady, ’90’a 35c; yearlings nominal at 18c 
to 20c. Dried aud evaporated apples dull, the 
former at 8%c and the latter at 13c to 13%c. 
White beans quiet at $1.60 to $1.70.

HURLE MOIDMEITS THE HOME SlIICS & LOAN CO. LIMITED.613 PICRIC LUICI BOXESNo. 14 in World Building Sbusiness, issue drafts 
world, buy and sell

Belling at Reduced Prices. Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

J. G. GIBSON
JAMES MASON.

lOc, 20. 26. 60.
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Rossin House Block, York-sL, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGKK,

Large widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD

TO SOIT PBRCUSUI
V 61 King-street 

tlKing-at.
HON. FRANK SMITH,NEW YORK MXRKKT8.

"^,609 bales; Aug. $«.69i 8epU $*.77,

Comer Parliament and Win- j pChief Superintendent.
OFFICE 1 Railway Office. Monoten, N.B., June 29, 1891.

ST. LAWRKNCK MARKET. 136light, withBusiness was quiet
gricee uncbangeA
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